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ennonfiltt "For I decided to know 
' 
nothing among you 

except Jesus Christ 

and him crucified." 
I Cor. 2:2 
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M. B. Centennial Service in Manitoba 
Many people from the city as 

well as from the country had come 
to share the blessings of the M. B. 
Centennial Service, which took 
p]ace in the Winnipeg Civic Audit
orium on May 22, 1960. 

In the morning service, Rev. Wil
liam Falk; pastor of the North Kil
donan M. B: Church, led in the in
vocation. Then Rev. J. H. Quiring, 
pastor of the Winkler M. B. Church, 
emphasized the responsibility of our 
church toward those who are still 
unsaved (Prov. 24:11,12). Then 
Rev. Frank H. Friesen, chairman 
of the meeting introduced the first 
guest speaker, Dr. G. W. Peters, 
pastor of the Buhler M. B. Church, 
who spoke on I Cor. 15:58. He 
stressed the fact that the M. }3. 

Church had beeri a missionary 
church since its -inception. Dr. 
George Froese, missionary on fur
lough from India, spoke the clos
ing prayer. 

The afternoon service was histor
ica] in nature. Rev. ·J. A. Toews, 
M. B. Bible College president, had . 

chosen Hebrews 3:14 as his text and 
he urged the church to retain the 
essential characteristics of the 
Mennonite Brethren Church. Bishop 
J. J. Thiessen of Saskatoon, who in 
many areas of service has worked 
together with representatives of 
the M. B. Church, conveyed a hearty 
greeting to the conference yvith 
Acts 22 :32. Rev. Gerhard Neufeld, 
moderator of the Mennonite Church 
of Manitoba, wished the conference 
God's continued blessing by read
ing II Cor. 13:13. 

. Then Rev. Frank C. Peters, mod
erator of the Manitoba M. B. 
Church, introduced the second guest 
speaker, Dr. Harold S. Bender, dean 
of the theological department of 
Goshen College, Indiana. He spoke 
on Phil. 1:3-6. In the course of his 
speech Dr. Bender stated that he 
was happy for the M. B. Church 
within the Mennonite Brotherhood 
and 1that the M. B. Church had made 
a valuable spiritual contribution to 
our Mennonite people. Referring to 
the M. B. Church, he sa_id, "Stay 

Jericho Children Receive Daily Hot Meal 
By Lorne Ruegg (MCC Jordan) 

JERICHO: At 11:00 a.m. Monday
Thursd~y, Saturday, 200 under
nourished nonarefugee children re
ceive one hot meal from the MCC 
feeding center. There are always 
more names of children waiting 
than can be admitted. Children 
must be recommended by the may
or as being undernourished. Local 
vegetable products are supplement
ed by MCC meat for relief. 

About 11 o'clock every morning, 
with exception of Sunday and Fri
day, if you would walk up the street 
from the Jericho post office, you 

would see a group of poorly clad 
or ragged children crowd around the 
doorway of what appears to be an 
ordinary storage warehouse. 

You might wonder what these 
children, many of them dirty, do 
here. A young man comes out of the 
building and organizes them into 
lines. One by one they go into the 
building, and more children join the 
group. Soon the first ones to go in 

· come out. 
These non-refugee children have 

come to the MCC feeding center to 
receive food. One meal a day is giv
en to each of these poor . children. 
To be able to obtain admittance, 
each child must be recommended 
by the mayor and Mukhtar of the 
town as being poor and undernour
ished. A strict, daily attendance 
record is kept. When any child 
misses eight days during any 
month, without a proper reason, 
because of sickness or because he 
is away from town, his name is 
deleted from the roll and is no 
longer admitted. We believe that 

(Continued on page 11-3) 

with us, we need you and we want 
you. 'Occupy till I come'," 

William Schroeder, chairman of 
the Manitoba M. B. Youth Commit
tee, was in charge of the evening 
service. Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor 
of the Kronsgart M. B. Church, 
read a portion of God's Word and 
led in the opening prayer. Rev. 
Herman Lenzmann, instructor at 
the Winkler Bible School, was the 
first speaker. His message was 
based on Acts 1 :8 in which stress 
was laid on the necessity of Chris
tian witnessing. 

Rev. Janzen, pastor of an East 
German Mennonite Church, con
veyed greetings to the conference 
from his 244-member church. 

The concluding sermon was pre
sented by Rev. Frank C. Peters. 
He spoke on the theme, "A Vision 
for the Future" (II Kings 6). 
Special emphasis was placed on the 
need of having a vision of the pow
er of the unseen and of personality. 

Concluding remarks were made 
by Brother G. D. Huebert, in which 
h!;! briefly reviewed the messages 
of the day and referred to John 1: 
16: "And of his fulness have we all 
received ·and grace for grace." In 
view of the future he read the words 
of the disciples of Emmaus when 
they said to Jesus; "Abide with 
us for it is toward evening and the 
d;y is far spent." His concluding 
prayer was a prayer of repentance 
and of pleading for the Lord's con
tinued presence. 

The choirs which took part in the 
singing during the three services 
were those from North Kildonan, 
Elmwood, South End, Fort Rouge, 
Steinbach and Niverville. 

God blessed the services on this 
day of historic significance. To Him 
be glory, praise and honor for all 
the things He has done in His pro
vidential care. 

---0---

Youtli ol voJag 
Youth of today, be strong, 
Strong in the strength of right! 
You have to- show mankind once 

more 
Right is the only might. 

Youth of today, be wise; 
Beware of the tempter's lure! 
False are the weights upon his 

scales-
His balance never sure. 

Youth of today, speak out, 
Speak for the world's own sake! 
Millions will listen to what you say, 
And tread the path you take . 

Youth · of today, be kind 
To weaker folks and -things! 
Your Master was a servant once, 
Yet He-the King of Kings! 

Youth of today, rejoice! 
Life's battle you can win! 
The Might that made the universe 
Is round you and within. 

Youth of today, march on, 
Your noble head hold high! 
Unfettered is your power for good, 
Unending as the sky. 

T. B. Gleave 

Graduation Exercises 
at M. 8. C. I. 

Thirty-four students of the Win
nipeg Mennonite Brethren Colleg
iate Institute graduated from grade 
XII on Friday, May 20, 1960. Four,: 
teen of these young people are 
ladies and 20 are men. The girls 
appeared in graceful, sky-blue ap-

. parels with very beautiful corsages. 
The boys wore tailored suits which 
gave them a well trained and dig
nifed appearance. Even though 
the results of their final examina
tions, which are still to come in 
June, are unknown, yet the stu-
dents were found in an exalted 

Death of Ingrid Dyck mood, hoping for the best of success 
Ingrid Dyck, 14, daughter of Mr. in their task before them. 

and Mrs. Johann I. Dyck,_ North Rev. Frank C. Peters presented 
Kildonan, died on Sunday, May 22, an appropriate message on the 
at 7 p.m. subject, "True Success." The teach-

Funeral services were held from ers, the students and the large 
the North Kildonan M.B. Church audience manifested a spirit of 
on May 25, at 2 p.m. The two gratefulness to God for the school 
speakers were Rev. William Falk, and for divine guidance and help in 
pastor of the local M.B .. Church, this past school year, and it is also 
and Rev. Heinrich Regehr, instruc- the desire of this Christian Insti
tor at the M.B. Collegiate Institute t ute to be directed by the Lord, 
of which Ingrid was a student. ' Who never fails to guide aright. 
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"Plain Living and High Thinking" 

It is said of William Wordsworth, one of our great English 
,poets, that he emphatically preferred "plain living and high 
thinking" to material pros,perity and show. Of course, for Words
worth the idea'l embodied in this maxim did not bear distinctly 
Christian significance. However, the maxim epitomizes. so con
cisely and ·so well (when set within a Christian context) the 
manner of life that ought to characterize more of us who n~me 
the name of Christ in these days, that we have presumed to use 
it as the caption for this brief "expostulation" with our readers. 

"Plain living and high thinking"-does this not express, 
aptly and accurately, the characteristic attitude and outlook, the 
characteristic temper, of our earliest Anabaptist forbears-yes, 
that of a'H Christian disciples who, in every age, made their in
fluence truly felt for highest good amongst men? Is it not ob
vious that the secret of their peculiar moral strength and rad
iance lay in this very fact that they reckoned their material needs 
and wants to be but few and easily satisfied, and thought, eagerly 
and often-yes, consistently-on higher things, on thoughts of 
God and His kingdom? They had learned to keep these two ele
ments in proper and wholesome relationship to each other. They 
had learned that when· these two are not properly and vitally 
linked, both become distorted and together slowly corrupt the 
Christian life; in other words, as living becomes "high," think
ing becomes "plain," or, more correctly, commonplace and even 
banal, and together they gradually cheapen and demoralize the 
Christian life. 

Today, as we, who call Him Lord, ~ook about and within us, 
we cannot but testify, if we are at all honest, to the fact of an 
increasing departure front a life of simple tastes and noble 
thoughts. We may, if we will, question the moral seriousness of 
this developing trend or even seek to justify and approve it, but 
we can scarcely ignore it any longer. 

Now, it is probably true, as some testily assert at this p~int, 
that it is both impossible and unimportant for us to 'be simple in 
precisely the same ways as were our forbears-that we should, if 
at all, return to simplicity of life in the same spirit only! And yet 
one question remains and continues to haunt us in this connec
tion: ,Can we return to ( or maintain) the simpile life, in spirit 
and in essence, without also, at the same time, returning to it in 
terms of the concrete things we do, and own, and use and wear? 

No, there i.s surely a more realistk and Scriptural apprgach 
and viewpoint. Let us rather think as cl-early and speak as plain
ly about this matter as did C. H. Spurgeon when he said, for 
example, that "living beyond their incomes is the ruin of many 
of my neighbors; they can hardly afford to keep a rabbit, and 
must needs drive a pony. I am afraid extravagance is the com
mon disease of the times, and many professing Christians have 
caught it, to their shame and sorrow. G~rls must, have silks and 
satins, and then there's a bill at the dressmakers as ' long as a 
winter's night and quite as dismal." Or, again, as did John Wool
man, that godly Quaker of an earlier day, of whom it is said that 
"against luxury, especially too costly wearing ap~arel, . he ev~r 
gave testimony. He urged parents to educate their children rn 
true humility and the disuse of all superfluities, and taught that 
a plaiµ and simple way -of a~ving would assure more peace and 
c.almness of mind." . · 

There is a little catechism that Dean Colet, the Christian 
founder of St. Paul's School in London, in 1512, once prepared 
for the guidance of his pupils that, in rather quaint yet forth
right language, sums up the matter of "plain l:iving · and high 
thinking'' for us rather neatly. It runs thus: "Love God. -
~hrust down pride. - Forgive gladly. - Be sdber of meat and 
drink. - Use honest company. - Reverence thine elders. -
Trust in God's mercy. - Be always well occupied. - Lose no 
time. - Falling down, despair not. - Persevere constantly. -
Wash clean. - Be no sluggard. - Awake quickly. - Enrich 
thee with virtue. - Learn diligently. - Teach that thou hast 
learned, lovingly." 

May the message of this litt}e cate_chism not ~-e lost on us
.today-while we still have the opportumty to apply it to our every 
day lives and to witness the blessings that will then come to us 
from the hand of God. 
· Herbert Giesbrecht (Guest Editorial) 

In John 14:1-6 we read "Let not 
your heart be troubled: ye believe 
in God, believe also in me • In 
my Father's house are many man
sions: if it were not so, I would 
have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you. And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will 
come again, and receive you unto 
myself, that where I am, there ye 
may be also. And whither I go 
ye know, and the way ye know. 
Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we 
know not whither thou_ goest, and 
how can we know the way? Jesus 
saith unto him, I am the way, 
the truth, and the life : no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by 
me." 

This portion of God's Word 
speaks of Christ as the Way. In 
.this message we want to consider 
Christ as the only Way, as the 
narrow Way, and as the right Way. 

I. Jesus is the Only Way. He 
is the only way unto salvation. We 
cannot save ourselves, for we read: 
"Not by works of righteousness 
which we have done, but according 
to his mercy he saved us, by the . 
washing of regeneration, and re
newing of the Holy Ghost'" (Titus 
3 :5). Neither can our parents, nor 
brothers, nor sisters, nor friends 
save us. Some time ago a man 
passed away, who refused to listen 
to the gospel message of a preach
er. But in his ·dying hour he said: 
"Help me." His cry for human 
help was entirely in vain. Christ 
is the only One Who saves, for we 
read of Him in Acts 4:12, "Neither 
is there salvation in any other: for 
there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, whereby 
we must be saved." Dear friend, 
if you have never accepted Christ, 
but are anxious to be saved, you 
can make this all-important de
cision right now, by believing that 
Christ died for you and that He 
shed His precious blood . in order 

, to redeem you from all your sins. 
II. Jesus is also the Narrow Way. 

This narrow y,ay begins with the 
strait gate of regeneration or new 
birth. In Matthew 7:14 we read: 
"Strait is the gate, and narrow is 
·the ~ay, which leadeth unto life." 
No one shall ever enter into the 
glorious kingdom of heaven, unless 
he is born again. When Christ 
conversed with Nicodemus He said 
unto him: "Except a man be born 
again he cannot see the kingdom 
of God" (John ~:3 ). This is not a: 
teaching which has origintated in 
the heart of a mere human being, 
or in a church, or in a denomina
tion. It is the teaching of our be
loved Savior Jesus Christ: there
fore it must be heeded. 

Jesus is also the narrow way of 
sanctification. In his first lette'r 
to the Corinthians, Paul writes on 
this subject as follows: "But of him 
are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God 
is made unto us wisdom, apd right-

eousness, and sanctification.'' And 
again in I Thess. 4:3, 7 we read: 
"For this is the will of God, even 
·your sanctification. - God hath 
not called us unto uncleanness, but 
unto holiness.'' Here we are ex .. 
horted to live a holy and a sancti
fied life. This, however, can nevei: 
be done without Jesus Christ. He 
is our sanctifi~ation, and He also 
gives us power to live sanctified 
lives. 

III. Lastly we want to point out, 
that Jesus is also the Right Way. 
Without Him we are straying; we 
are lost. Our experience is . then 
descr ibed in Isa. 53:6, where we 
r ead: "All we like sheep have gone 
astray; w~ have turned every one 
to his own way." Jesus, however, 
is the right way. He leads us to 
the Father. He said: "I am the 
way . . . no man cometh unto the 
Father, but by me". It is a blessed 
privilege to have access to God the 
Father, but we can come to Him 
only through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
The hymn-writer has so beautifully 
expressed this thought in the fol
lowing words: "There is a place of 
quiet rest, near to the heart of . 
God. A place where sin cannot mo
lest, near to the heart of God. 0 
Jesus, blest Redeemer, sent from 
the heart of God, hold us, who wait 
before thee, near, to the heart of 
God." 

Jesus is also the right way, be
cause He leads those who follow 
Him, and who are His true dis
ciples, to their glorious heavenly, 
home. "There's a land that is 
fairer than day, and by faith we 
can see it afar; for the Father 
waits over the way, to prepare us 
a dwellingplace there. In the sweet 
by and by, we shall meet on that 
beautiful shore." 

Dear friend, do you also have a 
longing for that beautiful heavenly 
home? There is a possibility of 
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Science Weighs in God's Favour 
Virgil, Ont. - When the Rus

sians orbited the first sputnik into 
outer space, Premier Khrushchev 
observed: "We didn't find God up 
there. . ." thus swnming up the 
separation between science and re- · 
ligion. 

Dr. Oscar E. Sanden, who com
pleted four evening lectures at ttie 
Mennonite Brethren church here, 
has a different · view. "The argu
ments of science, rather than lead
ing people away from religion, lead 
directly to God," he said. "The clos
er you get to science the closer you 
get to religion." There is a distinct 
relation between the cold findings 
of laboratories and research cent
res and the Word of God, he stated. 

This belief has l~d Dr. Sanden, 
dean of the Northwestern College 
of Liberal Arts in Minneapolis, 
Minn., to 16 countries as a lecturer. 
From here, where he has been 
sponsored by the Evangelical 
Churches of ,the Niagara district, 
he leaves for California. 

One subject of the talks given 
here, The Dead Sea Scrolls, is an 
example of · the close connection be
tween science, in this case archae
ology, and the written word of reli-

Two Highlights at Beechy 
Beechy, Sask. - -The Christian 

Endeavor program , on May 8, was 
designed to centre our attention on 
our mothers: what .they have .done 
for us, what they mean to us now, 
and what mothers can mean to a 
nation tomorrow. Through the var
ious items presented and especi;µJ.y 
through the message by Brother 
Jake Schellenberg we realized the 
goodness of God in giving us Chris
tian mothers. May we ever be 
thankful for them. , 

On May 15, about 180 people 
gathered in the Legion Hall to hear 
a 40-voice choir from Swift Cur
rent render a musical program. The 
choir, under the direction of Brother 
Henry Voth of Herbert, presented 
the Easter story in song. The pro
gram consisted of the cantata, "The 
Crown of Victory," two arias and 
two choruses· from Handel's "Mes
siah" as well as the Negro Spiritual, 
"Steal Away to Jesus." In an outly
ing district such as ours we rarely 
have the privilege of enjoying such 
rich blessings as this proved to be. 
After the service a time of fellow- . 
ship was enjoyed around a lunch 
prepared by the Ladies' Aid. Again 
we thank the ~hoir and their con
ductor for making this program 
possi!ble. 

Melvin Wiens 
-0---

Auto Travel in Chaco 
Filadelfia and Loma Plata (Men-

. no Colony) are only 25 kilometers 
(about 15 miles) apart. Twenty
five kilometers is a short distance 
on a smoothly paved road, a ride 

gion. Dr. Sanden said the scrolls 
1·epresent one of the most signifi
cant findings of the modern period. 
Science has deciphered the ancient 
scrolls, written long before the New 
Testament. In essence the scrolls' 
translation confirms accepted tra-
ditions. · 

"The scrolls cannot be considered 
as the foundations of Christian 
teachings," Dr. Sanden. said. One 
difference is in the command to " 
love your friends and hate your 
enemies," a drastic contrast: to .the 
New Testament command to also 
love our enemies. 

Other aspects of science aiding 
religion include communications 
and psychology. "We are beginning 
to see powers of intellect and the 
result is a ·more fruitful field for 
religious studies," he said. Dr. San
den pr:edicted a religious revival 
among college students. "The inter
est in colleges is greater than in 
any other area," he said. 

As well as lecturing in churches 
and on campuses in Canada and 
the US Dr. Sanden has visited every 
university centre in Europe. 

(Sent in by J. Eckert) 

of only about 15 minutes. With 
horse and buggy it takes about two 

· and a half to three hours. But 
even on this elevated dirt road you 
can cover the distance in only 30-40 
minutes by motor vehicle. In case 
of bad road ·or rain, of course, it 
may take you three, five or even 
seven hours. 

Just recently we received our 
own car, a Swedish delivery van, 
make "Volvo". We had looked for
ward to it and waited for it so long 
in order to be able to visit • our 
relatives and friends more often in 
Filadelfia. So we started our Sun
day morning happily, and reached 
Filadelfia in 35 minutes. 

Tropical Thwiderstorm 

Toward evening the sky was 
cloudy, and we decided to leave for 
home earlier than planned. But it 
proved to be too late already. Soon 
it began to drip rain and then to 
pour as it can only do here in the · 
tropics where a thunderstorm and 
rain can come almost without 
notice. Our "Volvo" kept going 
bravely (with my husband as com
petant driver at the wheel) until it 
all at once skidded off the slippery 
"mud pavement." 

What should we do now without 
help here at night? We broke 
limbs from the bushes and threw 
them in front of the wheels to give 
them a grip. While my husband 
gave gas in first gear, I tried to 
push from outside with all my 
strength (and in deep mud with 
my new dress ). All to .no avail! 
So while I told stories to the wor
ried, freezing children ( the warm 
weather had suddenly changeq. into 
cold with a chilly south wind blow-

ing), my husband walked away to 
get help. 

After a while he came with some 
men and a horse and buggy which 
he found not too far from our car. 
But neither the men nor the horses 
could get it out. When they finally 
brought a spade, my husband 
cleared off the sticky top layer, and 
the "Volvo" pulled itself ou{ again. 
However the road was so slippery 
that we dared not go further. 

Truck Goes Into Ditch 

Once more the children and I 
kept vigil at the car while my hus
band went to call a truck. About 
midnight the truck reached the 
scene, but due to the soft, slippery 
road it, too, slipped into the ditch. 

We left both vehicles and set out 
afoot. The men carried the tired 
shivering children, as we skidded 
more than walked homeward. At 
long last we reached the first hous
es of our little town. Here a good 
neighbor had pity on us, hitched his 
horses (still the safest mode of 
tr_avel in the Chaco) and took us 
the rest of the way. Around 1 :3() 
a.m. we were at home, weary, all 
chilled through, barefooted, splash
ed with mud from top to bottom. 

So it may happen that a car 
owner uses seven hours to cover 
25 km. here in the Paraguayan 
Chaco. 

By Mrs. Wm. Kaethler, R.N. 
Menno Colony, Paraguay. 

-0---

Three Special Occasions 
LeaµIintong, Ont. - ~ On March 

30, we were privileged to have 
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Janzen (from 
Europe) with us, and on April 11, · 
Rlt.v. and Mrs. Ben Klassen (from 
Africa) reported on the work in 
the mission field there. Both re
ports impressed us with the ur
gency and the need of redeeming 
the time. 

The Ontario M. B. Bible School 
(Kitchener) presented an inspiring 
program on April 3. Rev. Walter 
Wiebe brought the message of the 
evening. It was encouraging to see 
a larger student body, and we trust 
that it will continue- to grow. 

Eden Christian College also fav
oured us with a weekend visit pre
senting a program on Saturday 
night, April ·30, and serving us in 
the Sunday morning worship ser
vice. We trust they enjoyed the 

. visit as much as we did, _even though 
they had bus trouble during a rain 
storm on the way. 

On May 15, Brother Herb Swartz, 
our home missions worker ,in Tor
onto, was in our midst. Saturday 
night his challenge to the young 
people was, "The Solution for Soul 
Sorrow." Sunday morning his mes
sage was, . "The Value of a Soul." 
In the evening he gave an illustrated 
report of the work, in which we 
saw that the Lord is working in and 
through His children in Toronto. 
The services are relocating and 
the work is growing there. For 
this we praise the Lord! 

Graduation Events 
at Tabor 
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Hillsboro, Kan. Two well-
known church leaders of this area: 
addressed this year's graduating 
seniors. of Tabor College at annual 
year-end events. 

Rev. A. E. Janze_n, treasurer of 
the Mennonite Brethren Board of 
Foreign Missions, delivered the 
baccalaureate sermon at 8:00 p.m. 
services Sunday evening, May 22, 
at the Hillsboro M.B. church. He 
entitled his address "A Charted 
Life in an Uncharted World." 

The speaker, former president of 
the college from 1935-42, received 
both the A.B. and M.A. degrees 
at the University of Kansas and 
has done further study at the Uni
versities of California and Colo
rado. He currently serves on the 
Tabor faculty as special lecturer 
in economics. 

50th Commencement Exercises 
Thirty-nine seniors were awarded 

the degree Bachelor f Arts at 
fiftieth annual commencement ex
ercises on Monday, May 23. Guest 
speaker for the occasion was Dr. 
F. B. Thorn, pastor of the First 
Baptist church· of Wichita. "Chance 
Takers-World Blessers" was the 
subject of his address. 

Dr. Thorn is known as a: dynamic 
speaker and as a leading church
man of the Midwest. He attended 
Baylor university and was awarded 
the degree Doctor of Divinity for 
outstanding cnurch work., Posses
sing a keen ~ense of humor, Dr. 
Thorn has been called the "Will 
Rogers of the pulpit." His chal
lenge to the graduating class was a 
high point in this year's commence
ment week activities. 

---0--

My _Motto 
I give you a motto, my own dear 

child, 
To take with you everywhere, 
Into the play world, 
Into the real world, 
Into the world of care. 

"Not the things that I like to do, 
But the things that are right to do. 
Not everything I want to do, 
But whatever I ought to do." 

This is the way to be good and great; 
This is the way to master your fate ; 
This is the beautiful, blessed way 
That will make you glad at the end 

of .the day . . 
"Not the things that I like to do, 
But the ·things that are right to do. 
Not everything I want to do, 
But whatever I ought to do." 

Christ as the Way 
(Continued from page 2-4) 

getting there, if you but trust in 
Christ and believe that He has for
given you . all your sins, and that 
through Him you have everlasting 
life. Do you trust Him? Do you 
believe in Him? May God grant it! 

G.D. H. 
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Camp Arnes 
Camping is becoming an increas

ingly popular thing. Where once it 
was largely a secular matter, it is 
now regarded by many. Christians 
as an endeavor conducive to spir
itual development. It can indeed 
be! 

In various localities Mennonites 
are planning and organizing new 
sites and camps. But in our spirit
ual zeal we have at times tended 
towards a high pressure commercial 
sales technique. Some children have 
had to endure eight hours of daily 
formal Bible drill. Emphasis on the 

· probability of the Lord's coming 
during camp days and on the con
stant danger of descent into hell, 
produced what some counsellors 
termed conversion. The pendulum 
swi~gs. Now some would promote 
Christian teaching by leatherwork 
and wiener roasts. 

Camping can be regarded as the 
outdoor educational work of the 
church. Thei1 prime responsibility 
rests upon the counsellor. The coun
sellor, if he or she is a Bible _ direct
ed Christian and motivated by the 
personal (non-sentimental) love of 

· Christ, is the vessel' through whom 
the camper receives truth, light and 
guidance. I dare say that the coun
sellor, by what he is and lives, gives 
a particular quality to the birch, 
spruce, lily, the scores of shrubs and 
grasses as well as to the field ac
tivities, hiking and boating. The 
counsellor gives the Biblical turths 
their accents, proves the reality of 
life in Christ, and meets the c~mper 
at the crossroads of his problems. 
And the camper's hidden life is often 
loaded with diverse and good pro
blems. Doctrine; ethics, sex, and 
hideous doubts plague the seeming
ly jovial young heart. If the camper 
finds the right help these problems 
can become dynamics in his life. 
Not every counsellor gains the con
fidence of the camper. When the 
camper, who measured his life by 
the transparent demonstration of 
the counsellor said, "I feel dirty 
inside," the beginning of a . Chris
tian foundation was laid. 
· Camp Arnes needs men and wo
men who love souls. Will you give 
time to a worthwhile investment? 
You say you cannot because of time 
and money. But the question may 
be, are you basically willing? We 
need at least twelve counsellors for 
each camp, a business manager, 
cooks and kitchen help. Please con
sider it. A mission field at your 
door has need of your labour and 
contributions. Another mission is to 
encourage and aid children of your 
neighborhood who need help to at
tend camp. Here is an opportunity 
for outreach. We young people com
plain over the lack of outreach due 
to the language difference in some 
churches. But the complainers are 
often slow to act. Here is your op
portunity for outreach. The camps 
are all conducted i n the English 
language and the Word of God is 
taught. Surely you can find at least 
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one child which you could send to 
camp. 

The camps begin on June 30 and 
terminate on September 5. Will you 
help? Mail all inquiries to Mr. J'. E. 
Dueck 100 Dunvegan St., Winni
peg, Man., ~r telephone ED 4-5677. 

Sp/enJiJ Vraining J3ook, , 

Jake Dueck 
-0----

News from 
Here and There 

About 490 singers representing 
14 congregations participated in 
the 31st annual program of the 
Mennonite Song Festival Society, 
presented to a large audience in 
Memorial Hall at North Newton 
on May 1. 

• • * 
The Junior Choir Directors 

Workshop scheduled for the Bethel 
College Mennonite church was can
celled recently due to the unexpect
ed death in Oklahoma City, Okla. 
of Mrs. Ruth Krehbiel Jacobs, who 
was to be the workshop_ director. 

• • • 
An alarming increase _in illegiti-

mate births in the U.S. is reported 
by the Department of HeaHh, Edu
cation and Welfare of Washington, 
D.C. More . than 200,000 illegiti
mate babies are born each year, 
according to the report, which is 
about one in 50 for white mothers 
and approximately one out of five ' 
for non-white mothers. 

* • • 
John Redekop, high school teach

er at Aldergrove, B.C., and presi-· 
dent of Langley Teachers Associa
tion has been · awarded a c;anada 
Council Fellowship and a Christie 
scholarschip carrying a stipend of 
$2,500 and $300 respectively. He 
will do graduate work in history 
at the-- Berkley University of Cali
fornia. • 

• • • 
Recently Rev. Vernon J. Sprun-

ger was appointed as executive 
secretary of the Congo Inland Mis
sion. At a board meeting of the 
Mission a plan of complete inte
gration of mission affairs with the 
National church was authorized 
which will immediately give more 
authority to the Congolese. 

• * • 
According to a report from 

Christiana, Pa., the Jonas Zooks of 
that place recently sold their 115-
acre farm to a Mennonite neighbor 
for $84,000. The Zooks had pur
chased the farm more than 25 years 

· ago for about $9,000. Although 
they had built a new tenant house 
and made other improvements, the 
increase is largely the result of 
inflated currency. 

• • • 
Argentina normally exports more 

corn than any other country al
though its total annual crop is only 
about one-tenth of that produced 
annually in the United States. 

• * • 
South America provides the larg-

est foreign market for US motor 
vehicles. 

What Shall We Play? 
Kathleen J. Tiemersma 

An attempt has been made 
here to select games which can 
be played with little or no equip
ment and in a minimum of space. 
Also included are many games 
which are suitable for classroom 
use. There is music to some of 
the games, which, however, has 
purposely been kept simple · for 
the benefit of those instructors 
whose piano skills are limited. 
130 pages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $~.00 

* * * 
Games You Can Make 
and Play 
Paul V. Champion 

Twenty-eight games which can 
be made in a short time, and 
with the simplest sort of tools, 
are described in this 128-page 
book;. The author provides 
drawings and descriptive texts 
for making a variety of game 
boards and tables out of wood. 
He introduces the subject by 
outlining the selection and pre
paration of materials, and by 
suggesting the interest value of 
this type of school-shop and 
homecraft work. In the case of 
many of the games, the rules for 
playing are given ................. $1.50 

* .. * 
Social Games for Rec:reation 
Evelyne Borst and 
Elmer D. Mitchell 

This book describes over 700 
games for social recreation pro
grams. It is both a textbook for 
recreation and physical educa
tion students pursuing courses 
in games and play activities, and 
a sourcebook for recreation and 
playground directors, camp 
counselors, club and church 
leaders, social agency workers, 
classroom teachers, and parents 
searching for new ideas for a 
game, p1cmc, or party get-to-
gether. 348 pages . ........... ..... $5.95 

* * 
Understanding Adults 
G. S. Dobbins 

This 134-page book deals with 
the following subjects: 1) Why 
Study Adults, 2) Adult Life To
day, 3) Normal Adults, 4) Un
usual Adults, 5) Adult Adjust
ments, 6) Adult Self-Discovery, 
7) Adult Interests, 8) Adult 
~eeds, 9) Life's Fulfillments. 85¢ 

* * * 
When Do Teachers Teach? 
Doak S. Campbell 

The following are the sub
jects with which this 107-page 
book deals: 1) Why Teachers 
Teach, 2) Teachers Should Know 
What Teaching Is, 3) Teachers 
Should Know Their Learners, 
4) Teachers Should Know What 
They Would Teach, 5) Teachers 

Should Know How to Teach, 6) 
Teachers Should Secure and Use 
the Interest of Their Learners, 
7) Teachers Should · Provide 
Suitable Learning Activities, 8) 
Teachers Should Plan Their 
Teaching, 9) Teachers Should 
Test Their Teaching. . ........... 85¢ 

* * * 
The True F:undions of die 
Sunday School 
Arthur Flake 

In the first chapter the author 
defines Sunday school. In the fol
lowing chapters the Sunday 
school is shown functioning as: 
1) Bible Teaching Agency, 2) 
Employment Agency, 3) Out-
reaching Agency, 4) Church
Training Agency, 5) Preaching 
Service Agency, 6) Soul-Winning 
Agency, 8) Church Financing 
Agency, S) Church Missionary 
Agency. 130 pages ... ............ 85¢ 

* * * 
Better Bible Teaching for 
Juniors in Sunday School 
Lillian Moore Rice 

Here is. the contents of this 
143-page book: 1) Juniors and 
Jesus, 2) Who Should Teach Jun
iors? 3) These Are Your Jun
iors, 4) How Juniors Learn, 5) 
Facing Your Task, 6) A Lesson 
Begins With a Purpose, 7) Pre
paring the Lesson, 8) On Sunday 
Morning, 9) Beyond Sunday 
Morning . ................................... 85¢ 

* * * 
Christian Edmation and 
the Local Chwrch 
James DeForest Murch 

This 345-page book helps the 
local church to re-evaluate its 
program of Christian education. 
After nearly 2,000 years of his
tory it is pertinent to ask wheth
er the church school is still true 
to the principle of Christ and the 
apostolic church; whether its 
methods of education and their 
ultimate results are distinctly 
and peculiarly Christian, and 
whether the local church is effic
iently reaching humanity with 
Christian teaching. These are the 
thoughts on which the author 
dwells and he reaches good, de
finite and instructive conclus-
ions .. ....................... .... ........... $4.50 

* * * 
Church Librairy Handbook 
La Vose A. Wallin 

Here are some of the subjects 
with which this book deals: 1) 
What a Church Library Will Do 
for You, 2) How to Begin a Lib
rary, 3) How to Select Books, 4 ) 
How to Circulate Books, 5) Pro
cessing Books, 6). Aims and Pol
icies of Libraries. Librarians 
should use this boo~. .. .. .. .. $2.25 

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
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Developments in a Changing Congo 
By Harold Fehderau 

When we left the shores of North 
America in August, 1958, Congo 
was still the quiet, vast (as big as 
the USA east pf the Mississippi), 
and tremend9usly rich colony of 
Belgium. Then on January 13, 1959, 
when we were in Belgium for the 
"colonial course," Congo all but 
exploded in the hands of the sur
prised Belgians. On that day there 
was violence in the streets of the 
capital, Leopoldville, as Congolese 
rioted in protest against the Bel
gian white government in their 
country. 

Belgian newspapers and radio 
were very cautious in giving out 
Congo news during those days. Ar
ticles were written in very moder
ate tones and often appeared only 
on the second or third pages of the 
dailies. Belgians felt that they were 
not being told everything, such as 
the actual number of dead resulting 
from the riots. More pictures and 
details of the violence· seemed to 
appear in American and Canadian 
paperi than in local. releases. 

Belgians were generally shocked 
by the news . of the riots. They were 
especially surprised that such 
events happened already; they felt 
that the movement toward inde
pendence was inevitable, but it 
would not come to this for another 
five YEiars or so. The unrest had 
r~ached their own colony as it had 
so many other countries of Africa. 

We sensed a general feeling of 
resignation to the fact that Congo 
was slipping away from them. Many 
colonials began returning to Bel~ 
gium and some brought their cap
ital with them. We heard a report 

. from a semi-official source that 60 
per cent of the Belgian school 
teachers in Congo had .applied for 
permission to1 return home. (Now 
the Belgian government is allowing 
their young men to teach in Congo 
for the two years of their military 
service, thereby avoiding a serious 
teacher shortage.) The Minister · of 
Colonies put forth every effort to 
encourage people to remain and 
not to lose their faith in the future 
of Congo. One man on the street 
said. to us quite frankly: "Congo 
is finished for us." That seemed to 
be the attitude of many citizens. 

We heard the expression again 
and again: "But the Congolese are 
not ready for independence! They 
cannot govern themselves yet." 
Thus people find it incredible that 
the Congolese want independence, 
and that they are showing them
selves to be so ungrateful for the 
tremendous help Belgium has been 
in the development of their country. 

With this background we left 
Belgium in Septmber, 1959, and our 
thoughts about Congo were filled 
with questions as to how the situa
tion would develop and whether we 
would be able to complete our work 
as planned. It was comforting, how
ever, to rely completely in the 

Lord, Who had given us the vision 
for the work, had called us to Con
go, and had led and helped us won
derfully all the way. We had no 
reason or right to worry, so we did
n't. 

· On October 4, 1959, we arrived in 
Congo. Our experience during our 
first days and weeks gave us a 
feeling that a storm was gathering, 
there was general unrest among the 
Congolese. Even before docking at 
Matadi, the western seaport, we 
heard that dock workers were strik
ing. However, the strike took place 
a number of weeks later and we 
disembarked without difficulty. As 
we drove with the American Bap
tist missionary, who met us at the 
boat, to our new home in Palabala 
and then on to their head station, 
Sona Pangu, people along the way 
yelled in French: "Independence·!" 
Women and children sitting in their 
native houses called out, "Pend
ence," in an attempt to say the 
word. It sounded · strange coming 
from them when they cannot even 
read or write in their own language. 
(They give their fingerprints as 
legal signatures.) Later, on the 
train to Leopoldville, we heard an 
African sullenly announcing, as he 
rode by the coaches waiting at a 
railroad station: "In 1960, all Eur
opeans die!" Since all whites - are 
called Europeans, that meant us, 
to_o. We had heard of incidents 
where railroad coach windows were 
broken by Africans throwing stones 
at whites. Nothing happened dur
ing our trip, but we did see some 
threatening gestures. Nor was it 
exactly encouraging to · hear Bel
gians ret,ly ironically, when we said 
that we had just arrived in Congo: 
"You have surely arrived at a 'good' 
time!" 

The Belgian government made a 
number of concessions after the 
January riots to speed up the move
ment toward self-government, but 
the Congo political par.ties, espec
ially the lower Congo Abako Party, 
w,ould have nothing short of full 

· independence, and right away! 
When the Belgians refused, the ten
sion grew as 1959 came to a close. 
The first Congo elections to be 
held on the local community level 
(the first step toward provincial 
and country-wide elections) were 
boycotted by the Abako party, who 
put up signs all over the Lower 
Congo, declaring: "Don't vote for 
the government declaration." The 
tremendous propaganda machine of 
the Abako, including a fiery-hot 
newspaper with parallel editi:ons in 
Kikongo and French, had the peo
ple behind it,right to mission church 
members. · 

As the December elections ap
proached, Belgians began sending 
their wives and children home, ·and 
Time magazine quoted a Congolese 
leader predict that "1960 · will be a 
year of war and misery." But to 

the surprise of everyone, nothing 
happened in our area of the Lower 
Congo. Not once since the first two 
weeks of our arrival have we heard 
any threats or experienced any
thing that had been predicted. We 
have traveled about without hind
rance and have been able to go to 
Matadi for :provisions and mail 
every week. We even drove with 
a friend through the heart of nat
ive suburbs in Matadi without in
cident. This is why, in spite of re
ports of violence in other parts of 
Congo, including unrest on our 
M. B. field some 500 miles east, we 
have always been able to write that 
everything was fine and that the 
people are friendly. ·We are so 
thankful for the Lord for this. 

(Continued on page 9-3) 
-o----

An Evening Sunset 
As the pictures of the visiting 

missionary flicked on and off the 
screen I began to tense with the 
knowing expectancy of the coming 
final picture. Would it be a picture 
of a numberless crowd of nationals 
from this far-away land, or per
haps a single portrait of a man 
whose gaze would long remain to 
haunt my thoughts. No, it must al
ways be a quietly brilliant flash of 
orange escaping from the onrush
ing night, an evening sunset. 

IThe people trickled from the 
service into the star-lit night. But 
none saw t~e stars. The brilliance 
of the thousands of pole-hung 
'stars' seemed intent on keeping 
cut the the thought of night. For 
the few who found their way home 
on foot the paths were all well 
marked, while the many followed 
the unending ribbon of concrete and 
asphalt on ways always alive with 
men. The bed creaked as I strug
gled to find that comfortable posi
tion which would insure sleep. 
What was it the missionary had 
said as a verbal response to the 
orange and black reflection from 
the screen? "Only one life, 'twill 
soon be past, only what's done for 
Christ will last." 

The faint figure of a man ap
peared. His outstretched arm com
manded me to look. And as I gazed 
out to where the sky met the sea 
I thought I saw a multitude of men 
standing on a distant isle. No sound 
was heard. But then it came, a 
blinding flash of orange followed by 
a mushroom cloud, and from the . 
empty sea the echo, "One life soon 
past." The rising sun shining full 
into my face announced the truth, 
another day had begun. · All too 
soon? Perhaps not. 

From the study I looked out 
across the open yard, and saw no
thing. An answering echo to the 
dream had found its way into this 
quiet hour, "What's for Christ will 
last." The decision of a few days 
ago, which had seemed forced, was 
now urgent, the appeal to the broth
erhood to support the task of Home 
Missions was relevant. But would 
they be willing to leave loved ones 
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and friends to move to a new place 
and to make another start, be
cause they believed that by attach
ing themselves directly to a Home 
Mission Church the reality of the 
evening sunset would bring peace 
and joy-would you? 

Herbert Swartz 
(Toronto M. B. Mission) 
-0-

Thousands Attend 
Crusade Meetings 

Chilliwack, B.C. - Audiences 
numbering in the thousands at
tended the Fraser Valley .Crusade 
for Christ meetings conducted in 
the large arena here from May 1 
to 15. Attendance was 4,000 for 
the opening service on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The meetings were conducted by 
the Janz Brothers, who are widely 
known for their work over Radio 
Luxemburg in Europe as well as 
evangelistic work in the Ruhr area 
.of Germany and other parts of 
Europe. 

Leo and Hildor Janz are the 
evangelists, while Herb Janzen and 
Tina Blatz assist as counselors and 
in other ways. Most of' the preach
ing is done by Leo Janz, with his 
brother Hildor singlng solos and 
directing the singing. 

After May 15, the Janz team 
planned to go to the Prairie Pro
vinces and prepare , for their re
turn to Europe late this summer. 

-0-

Coming-a Remarkable 
"Small Woman" 

Is it possible that a parlour maid 
of England could leave her com
fortable position and go to China 
and work there under severe trials 
and difficulties? Gladys Aylward 
did! God called he~. She heard His 
voice, trusted and obeyed. 

Her book, "Small Woman," tells 
of the great orphanage work which 
the Lord caused her to do in China. 
What happened to the orphanage 
when the Japanese bombed the 
country? God had a way out for 
these needy, endangered children. 
Under almost unbelievable circum
stances Miss Aylward, with an im
plicit faith in God's help and lead
ing, led a hundred orphans over the 
mountains and through the Yellow 
River into safety. 

Miss Aylward is now in Canada, 
and on June 6, at 8 p.m., she will 
be in Elim Chapel. Here is an op
portunity to hear from her own lips 
the praises of God as related to the 
unique experiences of her years in 
China. 

Nettie Kroeker 
---0---. 

"I should like to feel that in every 
American family, some place is 
made for an expression of our grat
itude to Almighty God, and for a 
frank acknowledgement of our 
faith that He can supply that addi
tional strength which, for these 
trying times, is so sorely needed." 

-President Eisenhower 
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Let's Visit a Minute 
Hello, Boys and Girls! 

Did I ever tell you of my friend Tommy? I don't think I 
have. Weill, Tommy goes to grade two in his school and is a gr~t 
joy to his teacher. "He certainly has done well for himself in 
his lessons," the teacher told Tommy's mother. 

Then, one morning, after the Bible reading, Tommy slipped 
up his hand and quietly said, "Teacher, I've asked the Lord Jesus 
to make my heart clean from alH sin!" That was a special joy to 
Tommy's teacher, for she, too, loved the Lord. 

Just a week later Tommy and his class were writing their 
literature examination. Tommy had just three more questions 
t o do, when lo and behold, he was stuck! He thought, and 
thought, -and t:tlought again, but could not get the answer. What 
should he do now? As I said a moment ago, Tommy had done 
wonderful1ly well and he was the kind of fell ow who really meant 
to win and win all the way. But this time he was just stuck! 
He puckered up his face. He scratched his ear. Then, quickly 
he looked around to see where his teacher was. She was busy on 
the far side with ·the workbooks. 

Suddenly Tommy's hand dived into his desk and pulled out 
his reader just far enough to .open. It was an easy thing for him 
to find .the story for the answers he needed. Just one peek and 
he slid the book back into the desk, and quick as quick he wrote 
down the remaining answers. He was certainly going to win 
this time! 

".Alll papers in!" called the teacher as she came forward to 
gather in the ,tests. One by one the papers were collected. She 
came to Tommy. "Winning, Tommy?" she asked with a smile 
as she reached for the paper. But no smile flashed back at her. 
For Tommy's face suddenly became very red. He put his head 
down. He did not see the teacher's inquiring glance. Fo'r Tom
my suddenly knew what he had done: He had cheated! 

The teacher just waited a moment longer. Slowly the boy 
l!ifted his face i:1> hers and she saw tears trickling down. "I-I 
wan ... ted to w-w ... in," he stuttered, "but I cheated. I 
looked up the answers in the book.___;Teacher, I still want to win. 
I am sorry I cheated. I will ask Jesus to take this away." _ 

I saw Tommy some time later and, do you know, boys and 
girls, there was the twinkle and the smile back again. I knew 
Tommy was winning, for the Lord ha._d made him free. 

Whatever the sin that gets into ou.r hearts, the Lord Jesus 
can make us free and happy again, for the Bible says, "If the 
Son therefore shall} make you free, ye shall be free indeed!" 

'Bye for today, boys and girls. 
Love, Aunt Anne 

BB Gun or Bird Seed? 
"Mom, will I have to stay in bed 

on Saturday, too?" Bill croaked 
from his room. 

"Why, I don't know," his mother 
answered, as she came through the 
doorway with a tall glass of orange 
juice. "It depends on how soon your 
fever goes down. Right now, young 
man, the main thing is to get you 
well and back to school." 

B~t she patted his rumple·d dark 
hair-she knew it wasn't much fun 
to stay in bed on Saturdays. 

"Well, ~ sure hope I can be out," 
Bill exclaimed, giving the covers a 
kick. "Tony and I want to go hunt
ing in the woods. He said I could 
use his BB gun and maybe shoot 
some sparrows, too. He got three 
last week. Don't you think I'm old 
enough to have a BB gun of my 
own, Mom?" 

"That's something we'll have to 
talk over with Dad, dear," she said 
quietly. 

"I have almost enough money 
now," Bill said. "And there's one in 
Miller's window, and I thought-" · 

"Bill," Mother asked, "will you 
be all right if I go next door to 
Mrs. Toby's for a minute? I'll be 
right back, and then we'll have a 
game of checkers." 

"Sure, Mom, but hurry back." 
The next Bill saw of Mother, she 

was standing outside his window 
putting something on the sill. 

"What are you doing?" he yelled 
through the glass. 

"Surprise!" his mother shouted 
back. "Wait until I come in." 

When she came in again, Mother 
unfolded the checkerboard on the 
bed. 

"What were you doing outside?" 
Bill asked his mother again. 

Mother smiled mysteriously. "It 
might take a little time, but you'll 
find out. Now who's going to win 
this checker game?" 

Bill won a game, and then his 
mother won a game. They had de
cided . to play one more for the 
championship when Bill saw a . flash 
of red across his window. In a min
ute, a cardinal settled down on the 
sill and started pecking. 

"That's the secret," Bill's moth
er explained. "I went over to Mrs. 
Toby's to borrow a handful of the 
seeds she puts in her bird feeder. 
Those big black and white seeds 
come from sunflowers, cardinals 
and some other birds just love tll.em. 
The other seeds are favorites of 
other birds." 

"There's another cardinal on the 
window sill, too. But it's kind of 
brownish." 

"That's a female cardinal," his -
mother _said. "The bright one is a 
male." 

Bill was just one move from the 
king row. But he forgot all about 
pushing his checker as he watched 
the bright red cardinal pick up a 
sunflower seed and put in into the 
other. one's mouth. 

"Why did he do that?" 
"He was being friendly, telling 

her he likes her. Cardinals are very 
fond of each other," Mother ans
wered. 

The cardinals flew away and the 
checker players went back to their 
game. Soon a tiny bird with a 
black cap ar,d white checks hopped 
on to the sill. 

"Mommy! Look at that sparrow!" 
"That's a chickadee. Sunflower 

seeds are their favorites, too." 
"This is fun," Bill said. "Let's not 

play checkers any more. Let's just 
watch for more birds. I hear some-, 

When David Livingstone, the 
great African missionary, was a 
little boy, he used to climb on to 
his grandfather's knee, and listen 
to the stories of his own people, 
who had lived long ago. 

One story he never forgot. It 
was about his great great grand
father. When he knew he was dy
ing, the old man called all his chil
dren to his bedside, to give them' 
his last message. 

He said: "My children, I have 
gone carefully through all the old 
stories of our family, and I have 
never found a dishonest man among 
them. Let this continue in the fut
ure. Always be honest." 

So young David Livingstone made 
that his motto-"Be honest"-and 

. when he went to Africa as a mis
sionary he made that the rule of 
his life. He could have become a 
millionaire by buying valuable ele
phants' tusks from the• natives who 
trusted him. They would have been 
happy to receive beads, and bits of 
cloth, and cheap jewelry in. exchange 
for thousands of dollars' worth of 
ivory. But David Livingstone knew 
that would not be an honest ex
change, so he would not go into 
business and take advantage of his 
black friends. 
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thing now. It's sort of saying, 'Dee
dee-dee'." 

"That's the chickadee. Maybe 
he's telling his friends about our 
bird lunchroom." 

And sure enough, two chickadees 
hopped onto the sill. They cracked 
the sunflower seeds with their bills 
and ate the kernels. Then some 
sparrows chattering and greedy, 
came and scattered the seeds on 
the window sill. 

· "They don't even know I'm here," 
Bill said. "And just look how much 
they're eating. They must have 
been awfully hungry." 

Bill looked • very serious as he 
turned to his mother and asked, 
"What are all these birds going to 
eat tomorrow?" 

"What do you think, Bill?" Moth
er asked. 

"Maybe they're depending on us," 
Bill said thoughtfully. 

"They might be." 
"Do you suppose we could buy · 

a bird feeder? I have enough mon
ey. And there's one in Miller's win-

. dow right next to that BB · gun. 
We'd need some seed, too." 

"I expect we could." 
"Tonight?" Bill started bouncing 

up and down in his bed. "So the 
birds won't be_ hungry tomorrow?" 

His mother smiled. "I'll telephone 
Dad right now to bring the bird. 
feeder and some seed when he 
come~ home. But you won't have 
enough money for the gun." 

"Who cares!" said Bill. "I'd rath
er be friends with the cardinals and 
the chickadees and the sparrows." 

Fran Frantz 

There is a wonderful story told 
of God's care of Livingstone, a story 
which shows how he was saved from 
death because he would not break 
a promise with those who trusted 
him. 

You know that besides being a 
missionary Livingstone was a · fam
ous explorer, that is, he travelled 
all up and down the great unknown 
continent of Africa, wrote about it, 
and made maps of it, which he sent 
to England, so that many people 
might want to go out and help 
make Africa a Christian country. 

Livingstone had been a long time 
in Africa, and he was beginning to 
feel that he would like to go home 
to the Old Land to see his wife 
and family; but he decided to make 
one more journey , through an un
known part of the country, right 
out to the coast. 

He knew he would have trouble 
getting .his black helpers to carry 
his baggage and tent and food, for 
they were afraid to go through the 
land of their enemies. 

Finally, he coaxed them to go 
with him by promising that he 
would take them · back to their 
homes again, after they had reached 
the sea. Week after week, and 
month after month, they travelled 

(Continued on page 11-4) 
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~~~~I 
all. The Christian faith isn't a 
thing to be argued about. It's either 
true or it isn't. If it's true, then I'm 
all wrong and I've sure missed the 
boat. If it isn't true, it's just an 
anesthetic that a lot of folks are 
using to dull the pain of living in 
this hateful world. I'd honestly 
like to believe it. Life would be 
easier. It's the most beautiful 
dream ever invented. But try as I 
will, I can't believe it." 

(.23rd Instalhnent) 

There was no attic in the farm
house, so ah the things that usually 
collect in an attic were crowded 
into this room. There were boxes 
of outmoded clothing, discarded 
household equipment, broken piec
es of furniture, boxes of cotton, 
wool and silk scraps, an old trunk 
containing, among other things, a 
blue uniform which Aunt Molly said 
must have been the one that be
longed to Joe Martin when, as a 
schoolboy, he ran away and joined 
the army in '63. 

Aunt Molly was quick to recog
nize many an article, and would 
greet it as if it were an old friend. 

"Well, that's ·that," Kurt said as 
the second afternoon waned. "I feel 
as if we've moved the Smithsonian 
Institute. I'm all for quitting. Here 
and now I bequeath anR, work yet 
to be done in this room to you 
ladies. I'm going back to college. 
I hope I can get my term paper 
finished when I get back to the 
dorm. The bedlam we have there is 
a dead calm compared with the so
called 'quiet' of this place." 

After he had gone the girls work
ed doggedly at their self-imposed 
task. But room after room yielded 
no clue to the missing bills whose 
discovery might bring Allie May 
back to them. 

CHAPTER XVII 

The thrill of the hunt was gone 
and it had settled down into a rout
ine that sometimes grew tedious. 
But they persisted, determined that 
no inch of the houst should remain 
untouched when · warmer weather 
would let them out of doors. The 
upstairs rooms with their closets 
filled with quilts and clothing, the 
bedroom where the girls slept, even 
the cellar, were all searched thor
oughly but yielded no money. There 
was one result, however. In the 
course of the search ·. the girls, unit
ed in a common interest, grew to 
know each other in a more intimate 
way than their former relation
ship, with Kit and Aunt Molly al
ways about, had afforded. There de
veloped between them a comrad
erie that lightened their task and 
made the search a merry one in 
spite of their earnestness. Enjoying 
this fellowship, Virginia yearned 
anew to lead Sherry into the joy of 
a personal acceptance of Christ. 
She herself had learned many val
uable lessons during these weeks, 
and knew that her spiritual life 
had been deepened and broadened. 
She had found that when her own 
strength was insufficient for the 
burden laid upon her she could go 
to the Source of all strength and 
draw upon Him for her needs. In 

the uncertainty that hung over 
them, with home disrupted, Dad ill 
and :both parents far away, the 
certainties of the eternal truths 
had grown doubly precious. No 
wonder Sherry was so often sad! 
How could she be otherwise with 
no comfort for earth's sorrows, of 
which she appeared to have a full 
share, and no hope for the eternity 
herafter. Oh, she must be convinced! 
It was unthinkable that she could 
not be shown her own need and 
Christ's sufficiency. 

Baffled by Sh_erry's unresponsive
ness, Virginia wrote to her pastor 
at the home church, asking him to 
send her books that might be more 
convincing than her own arguments. 
There were several books, heavy in 
size and content, by theologians 
whose names meant nothing to her 
but whose works must have com
manded great respect among stud
ents of the subject, for Dr. Connor 
wrote that they were leaders in the 
field of Christian apologetics. There 
was a volume by a professor in a 
well-known Bible school, and one 
by the president of the seminary 
from which Dr. Connor had grad
uated. There were various paper 
bound books and booklets, and many 
tracts. The more she looked 
through them the more Virginia 
was appalled at the prospect of 
assimilating even a small portion of 
them. But if she could help Sherry 
she was willing to try. So she her
oically undertook the task and 
spent III.any hours studying and , 
seeking for evidences that would 
be indisputable even to one of 
Sherry's keen wit. Steve found her 
at it one morning when he came out 
to see Aunt Molly about the repairs 
for her house. 

'What ·a stack of learning for one 
lady to tackle!" Steve exclaimed, as 
he saw her studying earnestly. "Do 
you expect to get it all . down in 

"Do you prefer to believe, in
stead," asked Steve gravely, "that 
there isn't an eternity ahead of -us 
for which we should be preparing? 
That we are all doomed to go out 
into oblivion without a ray of light 
in the darkness? Or that we iie 
down to eternal sleep?" 

"Eternal sleep might not be so 
bad. Nothing could be worse than 
the things this life can do to a fel
low. Oblivion would be better than 
an earth like this where nothing 
ever goes right, where folks who 
say they love you can hurt you 
terribly, and-oh, it would be better 
to be blotted out than to be the 
kind of person who ruins everything 
he touches!" 

Virginia and Steve looked after 
her in dismay 1as she stalked out 
of the room. 

"We seem to make matters worse 
every time we try. I'll jus·t have to 
keep on trying to show her by my 
life. But she doesn't want to be 
shown. I wonder sometimes why she 
doesn't get arigry ' and leave us." 
Virginia sighed 

"She won't do that," Steve as
sured her. "She's as near to being 
happy here as she will ever be un
til she SW!Ulows her pride and goes 
back home. And I'm beginning to 
think she'll never do that." 

"I keep thinking how badly her 
folks must feel. They want to find 
her as much as we want to find 
Allie May, don't they?" 

"More so ,if possible. I had an
othelj letter from Don today. I tried 
to read some of it to Sherry but she 
shrugged her shoulders and walked 
away. Well-that's that. I can't 
handle her. How goes the search 
for the elusive money?" 

"We've been over the entire house 
from cellar to the farthest corner one meal, or is it your week's in
of the upstairs. No success. Kit's in 

tellectual menu spread out before 
you?" the bedroom now looking through 

Virginia explained, keeping her some boxes of old postcards and 
voice low so that it could not be photographs. We went through them 
heard in the dining room where last week, but Kit can't give up. 
Sh a· Finding Allie May before Dad 

erry was rea mg. · comes home has become the big 
"Could I help any? May I have desire of her life. She doesn't know 

a couple of the weightiest tomes to - how slim the chances are for see
carry home to my lair? I could re- ing Dad soon. She's always sure he 
view them and get the arguments will be back in a few weeks. I don't 
pro and con lined up. A bit of legal 
training ought to come in handy. 
You do the same with your big book 
and then we'll tackle Sherry to
gethe,r. I'm as anxious to see her 
won over as you are." , 

But ,when they did approach her 
with their combined arguments she 
was not impressed. 

"You don't have to sling all that 
knowledge at me," she grinned im
pishly. "I won't argue with you at 

tell her of my own doubts ori that 
subject. She thinks that if we could 
find the money, you could adver
tise again and tell Allie May about 
it." 

"I could, but she'd probably think 
it was a trap. I think-" 

"Ginny, oh, Ginny!" called Kit's 
excited voice from the bedroom. 
"Look what I found in this box of 
cards!" 

They hurried in to find her excit-
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edly holding up a small object. 
"It's your little pearl ring, Ginny. 

You must have lost it when we were 
hunting. Did you know it was lost?" 

"No, I didn't. And I can't imagine 
how it got there. I never wear it. 
It's so small I qaven't been able to 
get it on for years. I must have 
dropped it out of my jewelry box 
when we cleaned the drawer that 
day last week. Remember we took 
everything out and looked behind 
the drawers." 

She opened the box to replace 
the ring, then gave a startled cry. 
She looked closely at the ring, turn
ing it over and over in her hand. 
At last she said in a voice that 
trembled, "This is not my ring. 
It is Allie May's." 

"Allie May's," shrieked Kit, 
scrambling to her feet. "How did it 
get here?" 

"Allie May's!" echoed Steve. 
"How do you know?" 

"Because I have my own in my 
box, and this one has her initials 
in it. Grandpa gave them to us the 
last Christmas before Uncle Fred 
died. She must have lost it before 
they went away." 

Later, when Kit was picking up 
the scattered cards and. they had 
returned to the living room, Vir
ginia said to Steve, "I know that 
ring was n-0t in that box last week. 
I took every one of those cards 
out and wiped out the box. I could
n't have missed it." 

"Where did it come from, then?" 
"Allie May has been back here 

again! She's looking for the money, 
too." 

"But when could she have had 
the chance?" 

"I don't know. Maybe the night 
we all went to Sparta to the school 
concert. Or the night we drove to 
Harrisburg with you. Even Aunt 
Molly was away. Allie May could 
have slipped in then!" 

"That would mean that she's 
living close enough to spy on you 
and know when you leave." 

The thought was a disturbing one. 
But out of it came one bit of as
surance. It was voiced by Virginia 
as she walked to the road with 
Steve. "It proves one thing. If she's 
hunting that money, she wants to 
come back to us." 

CHAPTER XVIII 

Virginia's resolution to give 
Sherry a demonstration of the 
Christian graces was often put to 
the test during those weeks when 
the weather kept them shut in from 
outside activities. Living in such 
a house in the days when modern 
conveniences were unknown did not 
call for any fortitude. One does not 
miss the things to which he has 
never been accustomed. But a girl 
who has been suddenly transplant
ed from a house equipped with all 
the labor-saving devices, that are 
an accepted part ' of today's living, 
to an old farmhouse boasting none 
will find life different and. exceed
ingly difficult. 

(To be continued) 
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Stability for Christian High Schools 
(Continued from previous issue ) 

3. Areas requiring stability. 

a) Finances 
The greatest percentage of the 

financial burden of a private school 
falls upon the shoulders of the con
stituency supporting the school. The 
major sources of income are from 
budget appropriations, tuition fees 
and private donations. It · is clearly 
stated as an article of the BNA 
Act that religious (parochial) 
schools in existence in Canada prior 
to Confederation in 1867 have the 
right to receive government grants, 
whereas those denominations in
augurating schools after that date 
are not entitled to public tax funds. 
This is the basis for all Ontario 
Catholic public schools being tax 
supported on the same basis as all 
Protestant public sc:hools. Neither 
the Catholic nor private high schools 

. are supported by taxes ; each must 
receive its funds privately. This is 
also true of all private schools in 
England and the USA. 

During the initial stages of a new 
project, many people are very en
thusiastic about it. They are will
ing to sacrifice, overlook short
comings and support a private 
school. But after a while the nov
elty wears off and it is realized 
that it is one thing to_ start a pro
ject and another to keep it function
ing. 

To create stability requires a bal
anced approach .by both the school 
board and the public. During years 
of economic development, it would 
be unwise to . make optimistic ex
pansions that could be supported 
at the moment, but which the com
munity could not afford to pay 
year after year. A stable budget 
goes beyond the needs of the im
mediate present and takes into 
account the long range develop
ment of education and the com
plete educational cycle. 

Financial stability; one of the 
most obvious applications of the 
stability criterion, requires that 
there be no ups and downs in the 
support of education. As long as 
the only sources of revenue are tui
tion fees and church donations, this 
will be very difficult to achieve. 
Since we cannot expect government 
grants, there will have to be a new 
approach to the problem. The ideal 
situation would be fiscal independ
tnce 'from an operating point of 
view, but this would rob the public 
of its sense of responsibility toward 
its local school. 

One approach would be to take 
a cue from industries throughout 
the Canadian provinces and the US. 
In order to develop various aspects 
of instruction and research in the 
universities, substantial sums of 
money are required. The next ;10 
years will double the college en
rolments, so that more qualified 
teaching personnel at improved sal
aries will be necessary. This is being 
achieved by the recognition of in-

dustry to step in and pledge mil
lions of dollars annually to the 
colleges or private schools of its 
choice. We are also in a position to 
do the same on a smaller scale; a 
basic rethinking on the part of in
clustries and business establishments 
is very timely. More than ever be
fore, business firms and industries 
•are demanding the minimum of 
senior matricuation standing and 
even college degrees from its fut
ure employees. They in turn have 
a direct responsibility to .make it 
possible for their community to 
train reliable :v.oung men and wo
men for the future. Industries have 
always taken a share in financing 
education, but the future require
ments demand that they take a 
much greater share than in the past 

· through annual contributions and 
endowments. 

b) Educational program. 

The easiest way to obtain anq . 
maintain public support is to have 
a specific program to be followed. 
This program must have · a long 
range taking into account the re
quirements of the future. If some
one donates $100, he would like to 
feel that it would contribute in 
some small way to the total educa
tional effort for the next 10 or 20 
years. When I inquired about the 
educational program of a school re
cently, the answer was, "I don't 
~hink anyone is in a position to plan 
or make any statement for more 
than one year in advance." 

A . school program cannot be 
piece-meal; it must be built up a 
little at a time but there 'must be 
an •overall long range plan. Stud
ents ~eginning their training • are 
not assured that they will be able 
to finish; teachers employed by the 
board never know when they will 
suddenly be unemployed and forced 
to relocate to another community. 
The result is one crisis after an
other and a development based on 
crises instead of a stabilized, nor
mal development. 

A projected program based on 
the probable needs, possibilities, 
strengths and weaknesses of a con
stituency for the next 20 years 
would do much to stabilize its de
velopment. This could have an ul
timate goal with several interim 
goals interspersed at appropriate 
dates depending on financial pos
sibilities and population trends. 
Parents, students and teachers 
could also plan accordingly with 
its complementary stabilizing ef
fects. Budgets could be planned 
more wisely based on requirements 
in 5 to 10 years and the public 
would respond more favorably than 
if they were suddenly sprung on 
them without understanding the 
reasons underlying board decisions. 

c ) Changing curriculum. 

Probably never ,before has the 
world been caught in the midst of 
such a state of flux in its edu-

cational programs and course re
quirements. The last 50 years have 
seen more developments than the 
previous 300 years and it is pre
dicted that the next 25 will be as 
astounding as the past 50 years 
have been. The tremendous engin
eering advances are dictating a 
vast overhaul of the curriculum 
content of colleges, high schools and 
even the public schools. Private 
schools are usually on the periphery 
and tend to lag behind, but they will 
also be forced to pay attention to 
what is happening. • 

The graduates of any high school 
must transfer and continue their 
education elsewhere. They will be 
forced to compete with fellow stud
ents who have the advantage of the 
best training and facilities avail
able. In order to attract and keep_ 
tl;le best of our students in a private 
school it will be necessary to keep 
in step. No matter wh,at other at
tractions a school has, good stud
ents will not want to attend it if it 
lacks academic respectability. 
Moreover, alert teachers must keep 
abreast of the subject they teach or 
in 3 years they can become as ob
selete as an old model Ford. This is 
soon reflected in the classroom, 
the school itself and the products 
of the school. 

Developments of this nature are 
gradual and frequently . go unnot
iced until the stability principle 
is severely endangered. The long 
haul to come abreast of the cur
rent curriculum and maintain this 
position. will not be easy. But both 
school boards and teachers must 
be aware of the demands of the 
future and present trends if a stable 
development it to be achieved. Just 
as law, medicine and 'theology · are 
specialized fields, education is be
coming a more specialized field and 
it will require properly trained 
personnel to meet these demands. 

(Continued on page 9-1) 
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Goshen College 
The largest graduating class in 

Goshen College's history will par
ticipate in the activities of the 
Sixty-second Annual Commence
ment season, May 29 through June 
6. Approximately 256 students are 
members of the class of 1960. The 
class of 1959 numbered 177. 

Graduation activities will begin 
on Sunday, June 5. The Bacca
laureate service wili'be held in the 
Union Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. H. 
S. Bender, Dean of the Biblical 
Seminary, will deliver the Bacca
laureate sermon 

On Monday, June 6, the seniors 
will present the traditional class 
day program. · They will march 
from the Union Building to the 
lawn accompanied by music by a 

• prass ensemble, from the Union 
tower. 

The gift of the class of 1960 is an 
outdoor bulletin board and direc
tory. . Plaques will be placed on 
all the buildings to identify them 
and a directory, made of limestone, 
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is being designed by Architect Oros 
-Esh. 

The climax ·of the graduation ac
tivities will be the sixty-second 
Commencement exercises. This pro
gram will be held in the Union 
Auditorium, Monday at 8 :00 p.m. 
Dr. Edwin Rian, President of 
.Jamestown College, Jamestown, 
N.D., will deliver the Commence
ment address. Dr. Rian is pres
ident elect of Biblical Seminary in 
New York, and a well known 
Christian educator. In addition to 
the presidency of Jamestown Col
lege, Dr. Rian has been vice-pres
ident of Beaver College in Jenkin
town, Pa., and of Tirnity Univers
ity in San Antonio, Texas. He has 
also served as lecturer in Prince
ton Theological Seminary. Dr. Rian 
studied at Princeton University, 
the University of Minnesota, and 
the Universities of Berlin and Mar
burg in German. Following the 
address, President Mininger will 
present diplomas to the graduates. 
The A Cappella Chorus will sing 
several numbers. 

One of the highlights of this 
year's commencement season will 
be the presentation of Mozart's 
"Requiem" to be performed Sunday 
afternoon, June 5 at 2:30 p.m., in 
the Union Auditorium. This mus
ical masterpiece is being •given by 
a combination of the Motet sing
ers, A Cappella Chorus, and several 
members of Collegiate Chorus. Pro
fessor James A. Miller will con
duct the choir and orchestra at this 
performance. The Class of 1910, 
the first to receive the bachelor's 
degree from Goshen College, will 
be featured at the annual Alumni 
Banquet, Saturday, June 4, at 6:00 
p.m. 

Dr. Roy Umble of the Class of 
1935 will serve as toastmaster for 
this occasion and Dr. J . E. Hartz
ler, Goshen, will give the toast for 
the Class of 1910. The other grad
uates of this class are William W. 
Oesch, Goshen; Josephus W. Shank, 
La Junta, Colo.; Samuel A. Zook, 
Van Nuys, Calif. 

Two important occasions will 
take place almost con-currently for 
the Goshen Seminary. The gradu
ating cl.ass program and the de
dication of the Seminary Building . 
will occur in the same week. 

The graduation program for the 
Seminary Class of 1960 will be_ 
given in the sanctuary of the 
Church-Chapel Building on Sunday, 
May 29 at 7:30 p.m. J. D. Graber, 
General Secretary of the Mission 
Board, will deliver the address to 
the class, and Joe Richards will 
speak for the graduating class. 

The Seminary building dedica
tion will take place in two parts : 
the archieves will be dedicated 
Saturday morning, June 4, and the 
dedication of the rest of the build
ing will occur that afternoon. 

-0-
Life Expectancy 

Balbies born in the United States 
in 1951 had a life expectancy of 
67.6 years, based on figures then. 
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StabHity for Christian 
High Schoo-ls 

(Continued from page 8-3) 

d) Publicity · 

But it is not enough that teach
erf! and school boards are informed 
_about current developments. Parents 
will need to know what is going on, 
too, if t hey wish to plan for t he 
education of their children. A re
cent article in Time magazine out
lined the present race to enter col
leges. It used to be said that plans 
for a college education should be 
made during the high school years 
and the courses chosen accordingly. 
The present trend of thought is that 
plans should be gathered and for
mulated when the child enters pub
lic school. Parents will have to make 
an conscious effort to be. informed 
if they. wish to do any intelligent 

-planning. 
Long-range planning is in the in

terest of the stability principle of 
t he school and community as well 
as the family. But since the school 
is in the best position to know the 
t rends, they will have to make a 
greater effort to inform the public. 
If changes are made in the curri
culum, the parents want to know 
why, and what is being sacrificed 
for the new material · introduced. 
The goals of the school must be in
terpreted to the community; its aim 
clearly and simply stated. People 
are much more prone to support a 
school that has a long-range pro
gram, has a stable progressive de
velopment, a clearly stated goal and 
compares favorably with similar in
stitutions. · 

Public relations firms have found 
that the general public has an ab
stract idea about "education" and 
is committed to it But they don't 
know the specific facts and details 
of a school's urgent requirements. 
The general public can be counted 
on to support education only if it 
understands what education is do
ing · for the public and what educa
tion needs from the public. A very 
high percentage of decisions at 
church business meetings and com
munity projects are based on par
t ial or vague information without 
specific facts. · 

Everyone acts on what he be
lieves to be the truth, whether or 
not this agrees with actual fact is 
not important. It is the task of the 
publicity program of a school to 
keep the public informed on the 
facts. They will have to narrow the 
gap between the facts and what the 
public believes to be the truth. This 
will help tremendously to provide a 
healthy setting for stability. 

e ) Teaching Staff 

Regardless of the facilities, edu
cational program or numerical 
strength, a community needs a 
stron~ teaching staff in order to put 
its program into operation. The 
critical position that a teacher 
holds within an educational instit
ution makes some sort of arrange
ment mandatory whereby each 
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teacher knows whether he has a 
permanent contract or just a tem
porary one. It is also reasonable of 
a community that it expect its 
teachers to remain in a ·school for a 
fair number of years. Nothing is 
more unsettling than a rapid suc
cession of teachers in a school. 

I n order to keep a core of the 
staff, conditions would ha-ye to be 
such that teachers want to stay. 
Usually people think that this 
means high salaries and modern 
buildings. Although this helps, not 
many dedicated t eachers would 
agree this to be of prime import
ance. No matter how good the 
building or salaries are, the prime 
function of a school is to teach; this 
must be done to the best of our 
ability. Any mediocre standards of 
achievement, morals, ethics, spir
itual life and discipline are not good 
enough. The parents have a right 
to expect the standard in all areas 
to be as good as or better than that 
of another high school if we expect 
them to pay annual t uition fees for 
their children. Every teacher is 
proud of his school if these stan
dards can be maintained and this 
is as important to him as high sal
aries or modern buildings. 

We must be honest with ourselves 
and if we become aware of inher
ent weaknesses, seek means and 
ways of strengthening the struc
ture. To remain silent when we are· 
keenly aware of shortcomings would 
be tantamount to intellectual dis
honesty. The principle of stability is · 
best served by recognizing the 
weakness, analyzing its effects and 
finding corrective measures. No 
dedicated teacher with any back
bone could simply close his eyes 
and imagine a weakness doesn't ex
ist only ~to find it haunting him 
every time be looked around. 

f) Elections 

The school board can exercise 
a great deal of influence which will 
either stabilize a school or ups.et 
the apple-cart. When they have 
decided upon a policy to be estab
lished, the board must be assured 
a reasonable length of time to carry 
it out. The device of longer and 
overlapping terms provides the 
needed safeguard necessary to stab
ilize their efforts. In cases where 
the entire school board or its exec
utive is re-elected each year is both 
unwise and wasteful. 

They haven't a chance to plan 
for more than a year at a time. But 
education is a continuous process 
and a good part of the machinery 
depends on the continuing efforts 
of a stable school board. A sudden 
change of all members may be de
sirable in extreme circumstances 
but they will be unable to bas~ 
their decisions on conditions, prac
t ices and events of 5 or 10 years 
ago. The stability principle demands 
that the values of the old as well 
as the new be assessed honestly. 
Even though other principles may 
be temporarily sacrificed, the mer
its of stability in an educational 

program are such that these sac
rifices are minor in comparison. 

Conclusion · 
The concept of stability played an 

important role when education was 
considered chiefly as a means of 
passing on the cultural heritage. It 
still functions this way in the mind 
of the public though educational 
circles have broken it down into 
other terms. Adaptability, flexibil
ity and stapility are tied together 
as manifestations of the institution 
toward changes in the purposes it 
serves, on the one hand, and toward 
the way ,it deals with individuals in 
a changing setting on the other. A 
school must hold fast to the good, 
change what requires change and be 
fertile in considering individual dif
ferences in all personalities in
volved. Stability is the ability to 
safeguard the good of the enterprise 
while it is in the process of change 
to meet new needs without con
sidering possible harm to other ob- · 
jectives. Henry Dueck. 

--0---

Developments in Congo 
(Continued from page 5-3) 

Continued from page 5-3) 
Many Congolese do not really 

know what independence is, and 
the leaders know it, too. In Kikon
go, it seems as though the word 
used to translate independence also 
means liberation, which is the ambi
tion of most of the Congolese
liberation from white domination. 
But it makes one wonder when a 
group of native men forces a Bel
gian official to stop his car, and 
demand that he give them the in
dependence which he is supposed to 
be carrying in his brief case! Others 
think of independence as a cure-all 
of their ills and evils: no more tax
es, no more restrictions, no more 
domination, and for some, no more 
whites. 

In the 80 years of Belgian occu
pation, the Congo has advanced 
from the "dark continent" level to 
the · present progressive state. On 
the whole Belgium has governed 
Congo much more wisely, efficient
ly and humanely than many other 
colonial powers governed their col
onies. The Congolese, at present, 
however, tend to see the bad in the 
Belgians. People are so eager for 
independence that the native relig
ious movements are almost identical 
to p<:>litical parties. A local "pro
phet" took part in a political rally, 
blessing the Abako sign and lead
ers. Another "prophet" here at Pa
labala is the local section president. 
However, we feel that even though 
the Belgians are the hated foreigner 
now, history will certainly be more 
kind to them. 

At the end of January, the round
table discussions held in Brussels 
closed; Congo was to have immed
iate independence. The leaders re
turned home triumphantly, and be
gan preparing , for the official 
change set for June 30, 1960. We 
see all kinds of activity around us 
now, showing how the Congolese 
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are taking seriously the taking over 
of the government: every person of 
the Lower Congo must buy an 
Abako card (giving his identifica
tion and showing his agreement 
with the movement), which pro
vides the party with funds. Abako 
schools are being built to increase 
education, an Abako co~op store is 
being set up to serve local areas, 
and we evr n see villagers doing mil
itary drills (European style) for the 
A:bako "militaire". -

It is hard to predict what will 
happen after June 30. The leaders 
are aware of the fact that they 
cannot get along without the help 
of the white man, so in many cases 
there may not be much of a change 
in personnel. However, Africans are 
expected to take over high positions 
at a rapid rate. The leaders are 
alarmed at the capital leaving the 
country and are assuring investors 
of the security of their investments. 
:erotestant missions will probably 
receive favorable treatment on the 
whole. At least we have heard many 
appreciative comments from Lower 
Congelese. Some other missions 
have usually been identified with 
the government because of medd
ling with politics, and therefore may 
not fare as well. Kasa:buvu, the 
Abako general president, called 
"the immortal" and liberator of the 
people, entered a Protestant mis
sion hospital for treatment of an 
·illness. He feared foul play in an
other hospital. In addition, he re
fused a Congolese request to set 
up a political office at a Protestant 
mission station, because, as he said, 
a mission station is not here for 
political reasons. 

If aU goes as planned; the Bel
gian Congo is to become the Fed
eral Republic of Central Congo (in 
French "Congo centrale"), with its 
captial at Luluabourg, a more cent
ral location than Leopoldville. Each 
province will have autonomous 
powers such as those enjoyed by the 
states · of the USA. However, in a 
country where many are still illit
erate and living according to tribal 
customs, almost anything can hap
pen. Our heavenly Father knows 
what this "anything" will be, and so 
we continue in His strength in· the 
mission assignment with which we 
have been entrusted. · 

(Continued on page 12-1) 
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Teachers, This Is for You! 
Prince Rupert, B .C. - In the 

north coastal district of British 
Columbia there are opportunities 
for Christian teachers in a number 
of Indian day schools. Teams of 2 
and 3 teachers with good qualifica
tions and preferably some exper
ience would find a challenging ex
perience in the 2 to 6-room schools. 

In the past a number of teachers 
from Christian circles have served 
for 1 to 8 years in some of these 
schools. The people in these com
munities are progressive, active In
dians who make their living in the 
commercial fishing industry. Due to 
various factors the standard of ed

. ucation of many of these res~rves 
has been rather low. This is chang
ing rapidly with improved teaching 
conditions and with increasing in
terest in education by the Indian 
people themselves. In some of these 
schools we could change the age
grade level remarkably if exper
ienced primary and elementary 
teams went in and taught for a 
number of years. It would be an in
teresting experiment. 

The opportunities for Christian 
witness on these reserves _vary con
siderably. But in many cases teach
ers teach or conduct Sunday school 
and children'. s week-day clubs; they 
sing in choirs, assist in Protestant 
church services. In all cases the 
time-table permits religious teach
ing for one-half hour every day. The 
oppor tunity for Christian witness 
in the community, on the _sports 
field, in the home and in the school : 
are wide enough to challenge the 
most energetic. 

With improving corpmunications 
and transportation many of the 
communities are not as isolated as 
they once were. Modern schools and 
modern teacher residences with 
plumbing, refrigerator, and ade
quate heating make · living and 
working in an Indian village a 
pleasure. Interested teachers can 
obtain detailed information from 
Mr. V. Janzen, P.O. Building, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 

V. Janzen 
--0-

How to Help Ourselves 
to Health 

The suggestions of the Health 
League of Canada that Service 
Clubs and other voluntary bodies 
not primarily interested in health, 
form standing committees on health 
is a proposal· well worthy of inves
tigation. 

The fact is that the apathy of the 
average person is largely respon
sible for our failure to make more 
rapid progress in developing high 
health standards. 

True, since the beginning of t he 
century, we have added more than 
twenty years to life expectancy on 
this continent. But still there re
main many serious problems to be 
solved. Much has been said about 
the importance of research-gen
erally this refers to laboratory re-
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search. But people fail to observe 
that many of the discoveries al
ready ,made in the field of preven
tion are not applied. Our efforts to 
expand facilities for treatment and · 
relief occupy our attention to such 
an extent that we have no time left 
to press for the prevention of ill
nesses which we could avoid. 

We know that pasteurization of 
milk would reduce mortality rates 
and free hospital beds, and yet most 
provincial governments do little to 
promote universal pasteurization of 
milk. It is a reflection on our intel
ligence that Canadians still drink 
millions of quarts of dangerous raw 
milk. 

Fluoridation of water supplies is 
so important for the prevention of 
dental decay that it should be man
datory in every municipality in Can
ada, and yet, governments are will
ing to wait for political pressure to 
compel action. Salk vaccine will 
prevent the tragic results of polio 
and still millions of Canadians are 
not immunized. 

These three examples are suffic
ient to prove the unfairness and 
therefore the hopelessness of ex
pecting governments to enact re
forms which might mean the loss 
of votes without a preliminary 
campaign of public education. Gov
ernments obviously need the assist
ance of outside voluntary associa
tions in this field. No government 
wants to be thrown out of office 
for doing something which is right 
but unpopular. 

If evei,- a "Do It Yourself" pro
gram was proven necessary it is in 
the field of health education. Service 
clubs, boards of trade, home and 
school assqciations, and local coun
cils of women, by forming standing 
committees on health, could play a 
gre1\t part in creating the public 
opinion which is essential if we are 
to do everything possible to build 
a healthy long-lived population. 
Failure to form committees to study 
and correct the health deficiencies 
of a community is an evidence of a 
fatal apathy which can only re
sult in -too high sickness and death 
rates, too many hospital beds and 
too much poverty. 

Dr. Gordon Bates 
General Director of the 
Health League 
-0---

Ontario Amish 
Mennonites Donate 
Blood to Red Cro~s 

The second in the series of Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinics under the 
sponsorship of Mennonite Disaster 
Services of Ontario was held at the 
Poole Amish Mennonite church on 
Wednesday, May 18. It was a most 
successful clinic with 293 donors 
giving their blood to the Red Cross 
Society which in turn supplies all 
Ontario Hospitals with free blood 
for all transfusions. 

Congregations co-operating for 
this successful venture were the 
Poole Amish Mennonites, Maple 
View Amish Mennonites, Crosshill 

Amish Mennonites, Cedar Grove 
Amish Mennonites, Millbank Amish 
Mennonites, Nafziger Amish Men
nonites, Millbank Conservative 
Mennonites and the Old Order 
Amish. 

The Red Cross team was most 
,impressed with the generous spirit 
of the donors and it was encourag
ing to see young and old especially 
husbands and wives coming togeth
er to make their contribution. . 

The ladies of the churches served 
supper to all the workers and sur
prised the group by handing over a 
cash amount of $225.00 which they 
had collected in their congrega
tions to help defray the expenses 
of such Blood Donor Clinics. ' 

C. J. Rempel 
---0---

N~w $400,000 Hospital 
Dedicated 

Mountain Lake, Minn. - Ded
ication services. and open house at 
Mountain Lake's newly completed 
26-bed hospital were heid Sunday 
afternoon, May 15. Dr. C. Robert 
Smith of Bethel College at St. Paul, 
Minn., gave the dedicatory address. 

The modern two-story brick 
structure costing $400,000 was 
erected with the aid of community 
donations and federal funds under 
the Hill- Burton Act. It is equipped 
with the latest facilities for surgic
al and medical procedures. 

The new building is connected to 
the old hospital on both floors. Re
modeling of the old section will in
crease the capacity to 40 beds, mak
ing it one of the largest hospitals 
in this area. Miss Lena Ewert is 
the hospital superintendent. 

---0-

Orace Bible Institute 
Commencement Week 

Omaha, Neb. - The 16th annual 
commencement week at Grace Bible 
Institute opened with the bacca
laureate service Sunday , evening, 
May 22, at 7:30 p.m. Rev. D. J. 
Unruh, president of the board of 
dirrctors, gave the message. 

Dr. C. Robert Smith of Bethel 
College at St. Paul, Minn., is to 
deliver the commencement address 
at exercises Friday evening, May 
27, at 8 p.m. Over 60 graduates are 
to receive degrees. 

Other eve_nts of the week includ
ed the alumni banquet at 6 :30 p.m., 
May 25, at which Rev .. Irwin Eleson, 
the alumni president spoke, the 
Senior Class Night program at 7 :30, 
May 26, with Virgil Brandt, class 
president, presiding, and honors 
chapel at 8 a.m., May 27, with John 
Schrag, registrar, in charge. 

--0-

Ontario Church Cele
brates 150th Anniversary 

Selkirk, Ont. - The 150th Anni
versary of the Rainham Mennonite 

- Church, three miles east of Selkirk, 
Ont., was celebrated Sunday, May 
15, 1960; A week of evangelistic 
services followed each evening, with 
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Bishop C. F . Derstine, Kitchener, 
Ont. 

Other speakers were Rev. Earl 
M. Snider, Bishop J. B. Martin, 
Rev. Howard Stevanus, Rev. Fred 
Nighwander and Bishop B. B. 
Shantz. The month of May, 1960, 
also marks the completion of 40 
years of Christian ministry by the 
pastor, A. Lewis Frotz, 35 of which 
in the service of the Rainham and 
South Cayuga congregations. 

The early Hoover settlers were 
the pioneers of the Rainham Men-
1nonite congregation. Quite a num
ber of their descendants . also joined 
other denominations, who were in
vited to participate in the occasion. 
There was a Hoover Reunion Sat- · 
urday, May 14. Other names of sett
lers were Shank, Swartz, Strickler, , 
Byers, and Miller. 

-0--

Associated Seminaries to 
Conduct Summer School 

Elkhart, Ind. - This year's sum
mer school at the Associated Men
nonite Bi:blical :ieminaries, sched
uled for June 6 to July 29, will feat
ure five short terms taught by an 
enlarged summer faculty represent
ing three Mennonite bodies and the 
Brethren in Christ Church. 

Seventeen courses are to be of
fered in the areas of Bible, Church 
History and Doctrine, and the Work 
of the Church. The inter-Menno
nite faculty will include 15 mem
bers from the Mennonite Church 
~nd the General Conference Men
nonite Church, plus two visiting 
professors. 

Dr. Frank C. Peters from Men
nonite Brethren Bible College, Win~ 
nipeg, Man., will be visiting in
structor in Pastoral Counseling, 
scheduled for the first term, June 
6 to 17. 

Dr. C. N. Hostetter, Jr., of Mes
siah College, Grantha ,Pa., repre
sents the Brethren in Christ 
Church on this year's summer fac
ulty. He will teach Philosophy of
Christian Educ_ation in the fifth 
term, July 18 to 29. 

The summer school is organized 
according to the Hiram Plan, in 
which a student takes only one 
course per term. The five short 
terms of one and two weeks each 
are designed to · accommodate per
sons who may have only a short 
period available for study, such as 
pastors, missionaries on furlough, 
Christian workers and teachers. 

Director of the summer school 
is President Erland Waltner of 
Mennonite Biblical Seminary and 
the associate director is Dean Har
old S. Bender of Goshen College 
Biblical Secinary. Applications for 
·admission are due June 1. Further 
information may be obtained from 
the director at 3003 Benham Ave., 
Elkhart, Ind. 

---0-

C,entral Ame~'s Population 

United Nations experts predict 
Central America's population will 
double in the next 30 years. 
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Book Review: "Children of the A-Bomb" 
By Paul Peachey 

(Japan MCC Peaceworker) 

("Children of the A-Bomb'' is a 
testament of the boys and girls of 
Hiroshima. It is Compiled by Dr. 
Arata Osada and translated by Jean 
Dan and Ruth Sieben-Morgen, and , 
can be ordered from Maruzen &! Co. 
Ltd., 333 Fifth Ave., New York, for 
$4.50.) 

In 1951 Professor Arata Osada of 
Hiroshima University had more 
than 2,000 grade school, high school 
and college students of Hiroshima 
write essays on their recollections 
of the A-bomb which fell on their 
city six years previously. One-hun
dred and five of these essays were 
selected and published in olliginal 
Japanese under the title: "Genbaku 
no Ko (Children of the A-Bomb). 

. The volume immediately became a 
best-seller in Japan. 

"Children of the A-Bomb should 
be read . by millions, especially by 
military cadets, defense department 
cfficials, military planners and 
above , all by devotees of the altar 
of nuclear "deterrency." Perhaps 
the Gideons could take on the pro
ject to see that the volume gets 
placed in high Pentagon and Krem
lin offices! 

This is a human book, not a "pol
itical" one. In simple, moving, per- . 
sonal accounts we see the A-bomb 
as experienced by all the Toshi
kos and Shigehiros and ' .Y oshihiros, 
aged from 4 to 17 when the bomb 
fell, and modified by the six years 
of life and reflection that had ·elaps
ed meanwhile (1951). Since each 
writer describes the same event, 
there is an inevitable repetition of 
the scenes of suffering----:-flash, 
tremors, fire, blood and death. 

Nonetheless in these pages we 
meet individual persons. One is re
minded of the words of Jesus that 
one person exceeds the whole world 
in value. A child stricken by a mys
terious calamity-suffering, pathos, 
moral outrage, · yet all tempered 
with simple beauty. Repeatedly the 
chfldren ask: How can such suffer
ing be justified? 

These essays were written dur
ing the time of the Korean War. 
Says a fifth grade girl who was 
four years old when the bomb was 
dropped, "War is making every one 
suffer. Now, just when we are . be
ginning to have a little peace, al
ready they are making something 
like war and I wish they would stop 
war and stop making everyone suf
fer. I hate it." (p. 26) 

A grade nine student, Masataka 
Asaeda, grade three in 1945, closes 
his essay: "What is war? What is 
peace? Why do we need that ter-
1ible atom bomb to defend peace? 
Why do not humanity and science 
make the same rate of progress? 
In my heart these unsolved prob
lems continue to · smoulder." (p. 
147) 

And this frqm a junior college 
(1951) girl: "A-bombs are more 

villainous than poison gas. Still 
they are dropping two of them. Af
ter that no matter how much the 
missionaries preach God it is np 
use. No matter how many times 
they say 'No more,' it is wasted 
effort. Before they say that they 
must learn to love their enemies." 

These quotations show depth of 
feeling without sentimentality. 
Campaigns against war sometimes 
defeat their own ends by a misuse 
of sentiment. Indeed a few of the 
children we meet in these pages re
sent the anti-nuclear weapons dem
onstrations put on in their city, 
particularly by non-residents who 
come there to campaign. These 
young people are struggling with 
something too deep to ·be "used" for 
secondary ends. 

"Children of the A-Bomb" is im
portant also as a psychological doc
ument of Japanese life and values. 
One learns a great deal about the 
strong ties which Japanese feel with 
dead parents and other ancestors. 
One feels something of the beauty 
and tenderness of Japanese family _ 
life. But there is also the religious 
pathos of Japan as Mitsunori Sasaki 
(grade 3, 1945) comments on his 
father's death : "Oh, father, on that 
day agonizing in his wish for water 
-every time I think of it I offer 
a prayer to some unknown god: 'Oh, 
let there be no repeating of this 
tragedy.'" 

---0---

New Appo'intees Approv·ed 
By Executive Committee 

Akron, Pa. (MCC) - Major MOC 
staff appointments have recently 
been approved by the Executive 
Committel!. Three families will be 
addi!d to tlie Paraguay MCC staff. 
Lloyd Fisher, Albany, Ore., will 
leave in July for Volendam colony 
where he will manage the special 
assistance program for that colony. 
In an effort to strengthen the econ
omic situation in Volendam. Fisher 
will work with the colonists in im
plementing an agriculture credit 
program. This special assistance 
program is directed by the Menno
nite Economic Development Asso
ciation (MEDA) in cooperation with 
MCC. 

In July Arthur C. Klassen, M.D., 
Brandon, Man., will assume the 
medical work at Leprosy Station 
Kilometer 81 performed by Dr. 
John Schmidt who will return to 
the States for furlough this sum
mer. Klassen will be in charge of 
the medical program operated 
jointly by MCC and by the Para
guayan Mennonites. He is a grad
uate of the University of Manitoba 
Medical School. 

To assist in the Chaco experi
mental farm program, directed by 
Robert Unruh, Bloomfield, Mont., 
Maurice Kaufman will join the farm 
staff in July. He will help colonists 
with crop diseases and with other 
emergency crop problems. The 

Kaufmans will live in Menno· Col
ony. Kaufman, a graduate of Bluff
ton College, won his Ph.D. in plant 
pathology from the University of 
Wisconsin; he is now with the 
United States Department of Agri
culture, Middleton, Wisconsin. 

-0-

Mexico 
Brother Felipe Martinez is to be 

ordained to the ministry at Nuevo 
Ideal, Mexico, on May 22, the Lord 
willing. Brother Martinez is a gr ad
uate of our Mexico Bible school and 
is serving the Nuevo Ideal chqrch. 
Brother Martinez is among our first 
national workers in Mexico to be 
ordained, which is cause for grat
itude to the Lord. 

Another very encouraging devel
opment in our Mexico work is re
ceipt of word that the Nuevo Ideal 
Church has been properly regist
ered and received necessary recog
nition from the governnient. This 
means that the church will be able 
to complete construction of its 
building which had been stopped 
because the church was not yet 
re~stered with ;the government. 
This also means that it is possible 
to construct facilities which could 
be used for the Bi~le school for the 
training of Christian workers for 
Mexiico. Efforts to register the 
Nuevo Ideal Church have extended 
over a three-year period, and their 
successful culmination represents a 
wonderful victory for the Nuevo 
Ideal Church as well as our work 
in Mexico. 

At Piedras Negras, Mexico, one 
soul accepted Christ during re
vival services held during Easter 
week, according to a report by 
Brother I. M. Alaniz. 

--<>-

Je-richo Children 
Receive Meal 
(Continued from page 1-2) 

anyone who can skip attendance 
eight times is not in real need of 
this food. Another name is put in 
the vacancy, for there are always 
people waiting to be helped. 

Three Jericho people work here. 
Muhammed is the boy who keeps 
order, marks attendance and buys 
the needed food. Khalalya, a Jeri
cho girl, does the cooking and dish
ing out of the food. She is the gen
eral kitchen supervisor. Deebie 
washes dishes and helps prepare 
the food; she does anything which 
requires a girl's touch such as clean
ing up· after 200 ch1ldren have 
eaten. 

The feeding roll has 200 names: 
food for 200 . has to be prepared, 
200 plates must be washed, the 
same number of spoons have to be . 
washed · and the cleaning up requires 
the proportionate amount of labor. 

What are these children eating? 
Khalalya, being a Jericho girl, 
cooks _the kind of food these chil
dren like. One day it may be leb
anie and rice. (Lebanie is a milk 
dish, • in this case made from powd
ered milk.) Stew of cabbage, cauli-
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· flower, carrots, onions, potatoes
all local products-flavored' with a 
few tins of MCC beef may be the 
provisions for another day. An
other menu may have beans and 
tom_ato sauce with beef for flavor, 
or maca,roni and tomato sauce. Gol
den syrup may be t he main dish 
for one day. 

Some US surplus foods have been 
made available. Golden syrup, red 
beans, milk powder and flour are 
used by the Lutheran World Fed
eration to make bread for us with
out charge. Bread is served each 
day in generous portions. 

As a child enters, his name is 
checked on t he register, he steps 
to t he counter, receives a vitamin 
pill, a cup of water, a dish of food 
and a piece of bread. Then he finds 
a place at one of the tables and 
proceeds to eat. 

MCC personnel check to see that 
all is going well each day to show 
our concern for these hungry chil
dren. The feeding of these little ones 
"In the name of Christ" is a vital 
part in alleviating the suffering of 
these needy people. 

He Kept His Promise 
(Continued from page 6-4) 

through swamps, where crocodiles 
lay, ready to snap at them as they 
passed. They cut their way, with 
great knives, through the jungle, 
and crossed flooded rivers. 

But Livingstone would not give 
up, though he was sick most of the 
time, and his feet hurt so badly 
that he could scarcely walk. After 
weeks of agony he and his men 
reached the coast-and there, in 
the harbour, was a ship just about 
to leave for England. 

Weary and sick as he was, . how 
Livingstone must have longed to 
sail for his homeland, and his wife 
and children! Surely he must have 
been tempted to think: "I could 
pay the men off here. I could even 
give them twice as much as I pro
mised, if they would go back alone. 
They know their way back without 
me, and it may be years before I 
can get another✓ chance like this." 

But, no-he had given his sol
emn promise that he would see the 
men safely back to their homes
and David Livingstone had never 
in his life broken a promise. 

So, after looking with aching 
heart at the ship which might have 
carried him home, he turned his 
back to the water, and started on 
the long return journey, through 
swamp, and forest, and desert, to 
the home of his black friends'. 

Many months later he learned 
that the ship, on which he might 
have sailed, never reached England. 
It was lost at sea, in a storm. 

The black men of Africa loved 
David Livingstone so much that 
when he died they carried his body 
all the way out to the coast, where 
it was taken to England by ship and 
buried in Westminster kbbey, the 
resting place of kings and queens. 

(From Salvation Army's publica
tion, "The Young Soldier") 
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Developments in Congo 
(Continued from page 9-4) 

This is also a period of change for 
the Church of Jesus Christ in Con
go, as is called the whole Protest
ant church body of Congo, admin
istered by more than 50 missionary' 
societies. Independence on the po
litical level will mean a desire for 
independence on other levels. Some 
missions have been taking steps in 
this direction in the past years; 
others are taking measures now. 
As the people themselves set up 
schools, hospitals and other ser
vices formerly obtainable only at 
the missions; people will become 
less dependent on missions for in
tellectual and material advance
ment and benefit. This will likely 
mean that more and more will be 
leaving their membership in the 
church; that is, those will leave, 
who are members only for the 
material gain they have had by be
ing connected with the m1ss1on. 
Even if membership dwindles con
siderably, we need not be alarmed; 
it will be a w.elcome refining of 
the Congo Church. With the faith
ful group that is left, the congre
gations will have. much more effec
tive witness for the Lord. 

We pray that this crucial time in 
Congo's history will be a turning 
point for Christianity in Congo. 
May those who are on fire for God 
witness faithfully so that those who 
.are lukewarm may be rekindled 
and so that the indifferent and un
knowing may be won to Him. May 
political independence in Congo 
foster dependence of the . Congolese 
on God, a strong national Church, 
and an acceptance of the respons
ibilities of discipleship. 

---<>-

Reunion Planned With 
G. H. Pete,rs 

A reunion of the ex-students of 
Mr. G. H. Peters, who was prin
cipal and teacher in the Gretna 
Mennonite Collegiate from 1929 to 
1948, will be held at 2 :00 p.m. 
(DST), Sunday, June 26, at the 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College, 
Tuxedo. Students who have had Mr. 
Peters as teacher or principal for 
one, two, three or four years will 
gather in order to join in thanks
giving to God for the many bless
ings shared together. 

. All visitors are asked to bring 
a lunch, which will be left in the 
kitchen. Later all lunches will be 
pooled to be shared over a cup of 
coffee. · • 

Position Vacant • • • 
We have an opening for a Young Pressman. Steady 
job for the right person. Excellent working condi
tions. Experience desirable, but would also consider 
ap-prentice who is willing to learn. 

Apply by letter or in person at 

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS, LTD., 159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 

.. 

OAKLAND Iii} SERVICE 
Oakland Ave., Henderson Hwy., 

EAST KILDONAN 
·For Expert Service, Expert Advice, 

Expert Workmansh'ip 
Prop.: Henry J. Epp Phone ED 4-3253 

ORDER FORM for the 
MENNONITE OBSERVER 

Subscription rate: $2.25 per year. 
The Christian Press, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., 
Winnipeg 5, Manitoba. 

Please mail me the MENNONITE OBSERVER until f. ask It to be 
discontinued. 

• New Subscriber • Renewal 

Enclosed please find $.. ... . .. . .. .. . . ... . . in ... .. .................................................. . 
(Postal money order or bank cheque, including exchange.) 

Name: ..... (Please print) 

Address: ·············································································································· 
(Sample copies mailed free upon request.) 

Information regarding this re
union, other than that herein sub
mitted, can be obtained by writing 
to Jqhn J. Bergen, Box 488, Wink
ler, Manitoba. 

On behalf of the committee 
John J. Bergen 
----0-

Eden's Annual 
Choral Concert 
to be held in conjunction with the 
annual Alwnni Banquet ... .. ...... : .... . 

The annual Choral Concert of 
Eden Christian College, will be pre
sented following 1'he Alumni Ban
quet on Saturday, June 11, at 8:00 
p.m. The senior choir will be singing 
various selections from their re
pertoire of sacred and secular nwn
bers. This year the junior choir 
will also take part in the concert. 
This group · will· present the can
tata, "The Building of the Ship." 

An added attraction is the in
clusion of guest artists from mem
bers of our Alumni Association. 

Eden Christian College is locat
ed on the corner of Niagara Stone 
Road and Hunter Road, one mile 
west of Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
Everyone is welcome. Tickets will 
be sold at the door the evening of 
the performance. All proceeds 
above expenses will go for the ben
efit of the school. 

On behalf of the faculty 
Rudy Bartel 

---0-

Specfal Meeting 
of the AMHS Alumni Association 

The Alberta Mennonite High 
School Alumni Association wishes 
to announce its annual meeting to 
be held on the afternoon of May 
29 at 2:00 o'clock. All ex-students 
are urged to attend. 

In connection with the business 
meeting, consisting largely of the 
election of officers, there will be 
recreation and refreshments. 

--a--

Special Children's Spring 
Concert 

The Mennonite Children's Choir, 
with 38 voices (28 girls . and 10 
boys) coming from five different 
Mennonite churches of Winnipeg 
and ranging in age from 8 to 16 
years, will have a spring concert 
under the directiori of Mrs. Helen 
Litz. The program consists of sac-

CHOffi GOWNS 
Western Canada•s leading manufacturer 
of gowns, collars, caps, stoles, etc. for 
choirs and choral groups. Samples sent 
without obligation if requested on church 
stationery. 

MALLABAR 
375 Barsrave St. Winnipeg. Man. 

WE PRINT 

Dllthhiug 
3.f nnitatinus 

I 
You may choose from 
a wide assortment of 
designs and styles. -
Your request will re
ceive prompt attention. 
- Inquire concerning 

. price range. 

Please state quantity desired . . 
Write, telephone LE 3-1487, 
or come in personally. 
THE CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 

red music as well as of German 
folk songs. About half of the pro
gram will be in German. The pur
pose of the program is to glorify 
God and enjoy singing. It will be 
presented in the M. B. Collegiate 
Institute auditorium, 173 Talbot 
Ave., Winnipeg, on June 4, at 8:15 
p.m. (DST). 

Music at Twilight 
The Bethel College Chorale of 

Newton Kansas, was invited to te
lecast over K.T.V.H. from Wichita 
on Sunday afternoon, May 15. The 
program on "Music at Twilight'; 
included both sacred and secular 
selections. 

II ON THE HORIZON II 
Every Sunday. - German School 

Program of Manitoba Mennonite 
Schools over radio station CF AM 
from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m. (CST). 

May 29. - Mennonite Brethren 
Bible College Graduation exercises 
to be held in the auditoriwn of the 
M.B. Collegiate Institute, 173 Tal,
bot Ave., Winnipeg, at 7 p.m. Day
light Saving Time. Graduation 
speaker Rev. J. H. Epp, Hepburn, 
Sask. 

May 29. - "SchulschluB" of the 
Mennonite Brethren Collegiate In
stitute on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
(Daylight Saving Time) in the 
M.B.C.I. auditorium, 173 Talbot 
Ave., Winnipeg. 

June 4. - Spring concert of the 
Mennonite Children's Choir directed 
by Mrs. Helen Litz, to be presented 
in the M. B. Collegiate Institute 
auditorium, 173 Talbot Ave., Win
nipeg, at 8:15 p.m. (DST). 

June 11. - Semi-annual M. B. 
Conference of British Columbia in 
the Greendale M. B. church. 

July 2 to 6. - The annual Can
adian M. B. Conference at Virgil, 
Ont. 

WANTED capable, qualified help for responsible position 
in English-German Christian book store. 

Apply by letter or in person at 

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS, LTD., 159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 


